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Abelia engleriana
£14
A compact evergreen with flowers of an unusual soft mauv e with orange markings in the
throat over a long period in late spring – early summer. May need shelter in cold areas. From
Peter Catt.
Abelia sp. from Peter Catt
£16
A new introduction as far as I can tell from the well-known plant breeder and collector – this
is a v ery special shrub, wild collected I believe, with v ery shiny and attractively textured leaves
and v igorous growth. The flowers are a warm pinkish cream – almost white and with rich
y ellow markings inside. This species seems to hav e an unusual trailing habit, so would be
ideal for a bank or raised bed or perhaps a large pot. It's certainly choice enough to be worthy
of a prominent place on the patio
Has so far prov ed very v igorous and easy. Hardiness has not been well tested but seems good
so far.
Acanthus spinosus
£10
Not ev en v aguely rare but a total classic - the big dark green jagged leav es and tall
white/maroon inflorescences are a magnificent feature of the late summer garden. Easy and
hardy in a wide v ariety of sites - including heavy soils and dry part shade, but definitely at its
best in sunny well drained conditions.
Acer buergerianum
£12
The Trident Maple. A v ery pretty small tree or large shrub known for its small glossy three lobed (hence 'trident') leav es which are coppery when y oung and colour up well in autumn
but don't usually drop until early winter. Easy and adaptable in mesic and woodland
conditions.
Acis autumnalis (aka Leucojum autumnale)
£5
Autumn snowflake. Nothing like the more familiar spring and summer snowflakes with which
it used to be classified, except that they hav e pale nodding flowers. No more than four inches
high with v ery fine glossy almost evergreen foliage. A v ery pretty and hardy little bulb – easy
in a well-drained sunny spot without too much competition.
Actinidia tetramera m aloides (aka pilosula)
£14
A gorgeous climber - similar to the familiar A.kolomikta but with narrower, more richly
coloured foliage. The rosy white blotched leaves act as coloured bracts - drawing pollinators to
the small pink (but v ery pretty) flowers hidden among them. Adaptable and v igorous.
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Adenophora sp.
£5
Obtained as A.lilifolia, which I'm pretty sure it's not, and being offered by another as A.aurita
(said to be from Roy Lancaster no less), the naming of Adenophora in the trade does seem
unusually messy. Nevertheless a v ery pretty upright species of bellflower with conical violet
blue bells in summer ov er a long period. The foliage is not at all coarse and it does not run
underground (unlike some). Easy and adaptable.
Adenophora takedae
£7
A v ery pretty little Japanese bellflower; the flowers are relatively large for the size of the plant
and held on delicate wiry stems. Fully hardy and late flowe ring. For well drained (but not too
dry ), sunny (but not too hot) situations, with alpines or other small perennials and bulbs.
Adenostyles spp.
£9
The Adenostyles are almost never available – they are among the larger alpines from wet
meadows and gulleys, found growing and flowering alongside Aconitum, the larger gentians,
V eratrum etc. They have broad Ligularia-like leaves and broad heads of small fresh pink
flowers in late summer and autumn. Largely untried here but seem v igorous and easy so far. I
collected the seed in Switzerland and may have both A.alliariae and alpina. I need to check.
Please enquire.
Adiantum venustum
£7
A completely hardy Maiden-hair fern – ev ery bit as delicate looking as y ou’d expect but quite
v igorous given a well-drained leafy soil in shade.
Aesculus californica
£21
This is a v ery large spreading shrub (or low spreading tree) and needs a lot of space - the
flowers are fragrant, creamy or rosy white and held in solid ‘candles’. The foliage is neat and
attractive and the bark is chalky white (especially good in winter after the leaves fall). Giv en
an open sunny well-drained site this will be one of the most magnificent woody plants we can
grow. Hardly ever offered and I hav e no idea why it isn't better known. Young plants grown
from conkers collected in California. Not flowered y et but will be fast growing once
established.
Aesculus pavia Northern form
£16
I hav e no real idea why these are not see a lot more often in UK gardens – this shrubby
buckeye is a sensible size for small gardens, has rich red tubular flowers in late spring and
good foliage. It’s completely hardy in the UK (ev en to late frosts when the new foliage is
emerging) and makes superb addition to the shrubby layer in a woodland garden. T hese are
grown from wild collected seed – not grafted.
Allium m acranthum
£7
A quite highly sought-after Asian species, superficially similar to A.cernuum but without the
nodding flower stem. It also needs cooler, moister conditions. In this form the flowers are a
dusky purple.
Alstroemeria brasiliensis
£7
V ery different from the more familiar garden hybrids but just as adaptable. This species forms
a slowly spreading colony of stems up to 2ft tall and flowers sporadically through the summer.
Ex cellent as a part of the ground cover under deciduous 'hardy exotic' trees and shrubs, or
growing amongst things like Hedychium and Zantedeschia, to complete the subtropical
scene. The colony from which these roots were taken have come through the las t few winters
unscathed in mid Sussex but might benefit from mulching in colder areas.
Am sonia jonesii
£6
A small species to about 1 2ins high with flowers of palest grey blue. A pretty understated
perennial for any well-drained soil.
Am sonia h ubrichtii
£8
Arguably the best of the Amsonias – a relatively small species (to 18ins high) with v ery fine
fresh green foliage which can colour up amazingly in the autumn in shades of gold, russet and
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maroon. The soft mauv e flowers are just a v ery plea sant bonus. Easy to grow anywhere in sun
but does best on a sunny well-drained soil.
Anemone leveilei
£8
Like rivularis but more substantial. Purple blue tinted white flowers with dark anthers are
produced on long arching pedicels in an umbel on a stout leafy plant up to 2ft tall. For moist
alpine or woodsy conditions.
Anemone multifida
£4
A lov ely small species with rounded creamy flowers (some with a purplish shading on the
outside) through spring and summer. For a sunny or semi-shady site on any reasonably welldrained soil. This plant is often offered as A.palmata, but that is a completely different
species.
Anemone rivularis
£7
So many waterside plants are too big or invasive for small water gardens. I offer a few small
marginals, and this is one of them. Blue tinged white flowers are produced on tall branching
stems from a compact rootstock in early summer. Also suitable for woodland and other
retentive soils in part shade.
Anemopsis californica
£8
Not to be confused with Anemonopsis – this is a relativ e of Houttouynia with v ery striking
flowers, somewhat reminiscent of a Magnolia (though actually made up of lots of small
flowers, rather than one big one). A colonising plant for shallow water or wet mud and one of
the few garden plants that should be happy in a salt marsh. Fully hardy, but grow as warm as
possible in full sun for best results.
Aquilegia rockii
£5
A v ery distinct medium-sized columbine with rather narrow flowers of an unusual antique
purple tinged with buff/gold along the edges. The new leav es are edged with black. Easy and
adaptable in a well-drained spot in sun or part shade.
Aralia apioides
£9
Probably my favourite herbaceous Aralia - this is a relativ ely small (to about 3ft tall) Asian
species with striking bloomy black stems and new growth, attractively v eined leaflets and
elegant wide branching inflorescences. Ex tremely choice and still rare. Needs a cool moist
spot but otherwise easy to grow.
Arenaria ledebouriana
£5
A choice species, forming a dense juniper grey spiky bun with pure white flowers on wiry
stems abov e in spring, like a minuscule Gy psophila. For v ery well-drained sunny sites.
Aristea ecklonii
£6
Similar in many way s to Sisyirinchium or Libertia but with v ivid gentian blue flowers through
the summer. The fans of foliage are a nice fresh green. This is not a terribly hardy species but
like its relativ es, it seeds about and at Pool Meadow at least (in the High Weald of East
Sussex ) it has persisted at least throughout the last decade. The mature plants disappeared
during the harsh winter we had a while back but the seeds surv ived and it came back without
any help from me. For a well-drained soil in sun.
Aristolochia californica
£10
A v ery distinctive climber from the wooded hills of (y ou guessed it) California, forming a low
tangle of stems with heart-shaped olive green deciduous leaves. In late winter and spring it
makes masses of fleshy beige jug-shaped flowers on the bare stems. Apparently this species
grows among Ribes, Garrya and Sequoia in the wild, quite moist at the root and seems hardy
here - though some shelter (from evergreens perhaps) might be in order to protect the early
flowers.
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Aristolochia m acrophylla
£12
A huge North American pipe-vine mainly grown for its large heart-shaped leaves. The flowers
are relatively small but, as usual in this group, interesting and worth looking out for. Fully
hardy and v ery tough.
Aristolochia sempervirens
£8
A terrific miniature evergreen climbe r, perfect for decorating low shrubs like Brooms,
Lav ender and Cistus, as it does in its natural habitat. Aristolochia flowers are usually fairly
cry ptically coloured and more of a curio than a thing of beauty (though I like them a lot), but
these are quite striking with a bright golden interior and a reddish -brown exterior. The foliage
too is v ery good - small and glossy and ev ergreen. These plants have suffered not at all in the
last few winters down here in Sussex . Suitable for sun or semi shade and v ery drought
tolerant once established. The plant pictured is growing on almost pure chalk. Ultimately
probably capable of reaching several feet in height but hardly rampant.
Aristolochia serpentaria
Very few ~ £8
The V irginia snake root - a funny little species from eastern North America making short nonclimbing stems with heart-shaped leaves. The flowers are small, fuzzy, pinkish tubas, held
close to the ground. Fully herbaceous. A curio and a collectors’ piece I think I can safely say ,
but should be fully hardy in woodsy conditions.
Artem isia alba Canescens
£7
The best, I think, of the genus, making low billowy mounds and cushions of silvery white
ex tremely fine foliage. Ex cellent with small bulbs. Any well -drained soil in sun. Slightly taller
flowering stems appear in late summer. The flowers are brown and probably best removed.
Arthropodium m illeflorum
£7
A v ery pretty and understated plant found growing among the grasses and other herbs under
Eucaly pts over large parts of south-eastern Australia, where it is v ery adaptable.
In the UK it will be less adaptable (shade in England is not like shade in New South Wales)
but giv en a well-drained soil and sun or light shade it is quite hardy and the delicate mauve
flowers on tall, slender arching stems (to 3ft high) giv e a fresh, light effect in the border.
Arum nigrum
£7
A Russian species v ery like our native Cuckoo Pint but with a magnificent tar -black spathe.
V ery robust and v ery hardy, and as far as I can tell, just as easy t o grow. Only a few as y et.
Asclepias exaltata
£9
To my mind one of the best new things I'v e come across, and I hav e no idea why I so rarely
sell any . Although the flowers are not vividly showy they are exquisitely crafted in jade and
iv ory and dangle elegantly on long filaments from the tips of the 2ft stems. Completely frost
hardy and easy to please on any fertile retentive soil in sun or part shade.
Asclepias incarnata
£8
There are lots of ex citing species of Asclepias in the U.S.A. This is one of the most common
and deserv es to be more widely grown over here. The flowers, in contrasting pale and dark
pink resemble those of a Hoy a (to which it is related) and are worth a close look. Leafy ,
clump-forming herbaceous perennials with reddish stems to 2ft. Any soil, but heavy and
damp soils in sun are especially fav oured.
Asclepias speciosa
£8
A magnificent and adaptable species making a big impressive plant quickly. The fleshy pink
flowers are of the usual intricate asclepiad design and contrast well with the soft pale foliage.
Almost any soil as long as not too soggy or parched. Works well with other large prairie
plants. It can run somewhat so not something for v ery neat gardens.
Athamanta turbith and vestina
£6
Miniature umbellifers for sunny well drained situations, especially with alpines and low
Mediterranean plants, bulbs etc. The leaflets are extremely fine and thread -like and make a
neat tangle on the ground with the small white umbels above - like a tiny fennel. Perennial
and not ev en slightly weedy. There is some confusion here. I have labelled my plants by the
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names on the batches of seed they came in but I hav e y et to confirm their identity. My
information suggests that A.turbith should be taller with slightly thinner leaf segments, which
from the ev idence at hand suggests that the names I was giv en are the wrong way round. (nb.
vestina = turbith hungarica, so they are going to be v ery close.) Also, my 'turbith' are slightly
older, which might explain their larger size . Either way they're both jolly nice!
Blechnum penna-marina alpina
£5
A perfect little evergreen fern – like our nativ e deer fern but only 2-3ins high. The new fronds
are copper tinted and the plant can cover a large area in time – ideal under and amongst
moisture loving dwarf shrubs and larger alpines. Fully hardy.
Boehmeria sieboldiana
£8
Shiny fresh green attractively v eined and serrated nettle leaves on a lush bushy plant. Whitish
flowers. Moist woodland
Bom area edulis
£10
A fabulous species - basically a climbing Alstroemeria with umbels of bell-shaped flowers on
and off through the summer until the frost. In autumn, the green fruits split to reveal bright
orange seeds. Possibly the hardiest Bomarea – the parent plant has gone from strength to
strength completely unprotected in our semi shady woodsy raised bed, climbing through a
dwarf Prunus. A stunning herbaceous climber to about 6ft.
Bom area salsilla
£10
A delicately built species with coral pink flowers on twining stems. I'v e not tried it outside y et
but it should be hardy enough in a sheltered spot with the tubers planted deep.
Brim eura am ethystina
£5
An ex tremely charming small relative of the bluebell (Hyacinthoides non-scripta) but with
flowers of a particularly delicate shade of pale blue (not amethyst!) V ery easy to grow and
seems to especially like the same conditions as the bluebell, with some shade and not too dry
although it also does well in standard gritty sunny bulb growing conditions.
Buddleja lim itanea
£10
A relativ ely small species which may or may not be a form of forrestii. The foliage resembles
davidii but is smaller and neater and more evergreen. The flowers are fewer but larger and
bell-shaped and of soft mauv e with the usual orange eye. The fact that it doesn’t get huge
should be enough of an incentive to grow it for many people
Buddleja nivea yunnanensis
£10
In contrast to limitanea this is an absolutely enormous shrub growing to 1 0ft v ery quickly and
demanding a big space. The leav es are also v ery big – up to 20-30cm pale grey above, pure
white felted beneath and along the stems. The flowers resemble davidii but the small purple
orange ey ed flowers are in hefty clusters up to about 30cms long and set in white fluff. All in
all a dramatic and remarkable thing. The down side is that the new shoots and buds have
been sev erely damaged by late frosts so needs a sheltered situation or a mild garden. Easy and
undemanding otherwise.
Buddleja salviifolia
£8
A South African species, but don't let that put y ou off - this is a surprisingly hardy shrub for a
sheltered sunny wall. The v iolet-scented purple flowers are produced in late spring among
good quality felted foliage on a medium-sized shrub. Prune it periodically in summer to keep
it compact.
Bupleurum longifolium Bronze
£8
A v ery unusual umbellifer, the umbels of flowers being condensed into a head surrounded by
coloured bracts - in this case the whole inflorescence and the leaves immediately below it
being heav ily tinted with a rich reddish brown, which contrasts gorgeously with the soft green
ov al leaves. A long-lived and easy perennial for a rich moist soil in sun. There is some
confusion about the name - sometimes seen as angulosum or even perfoliatum (which it
definitely isn’t) and also copper form - but this seems to be about right
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Calceolaria pavonii
£7
A remarkable species from Chile. The flowers are typical for the genus - y ellow and slipper
shaped, but in this case with quite broad pale green sepals behind. The whole flower is over an
inch across and the effect is v aguely daffodil-like. Flowers appear over a long period in
summer. This is quite a big soft bushy sprawling plant, reputed to be hardy in mild locations
in a well-drained sunny spot or dry semi shade. I hav en't risked it outside here y et because
there isn't much shelter.
Calycanthus occidentalis
£16
A lov ely lush medium sized shrub from California with fresh green aromatic leaves and good
sized deep pink flowers good enough to rival any of the popular Sinocalycanthus hy brids.
Flowers periodically through the summer. Easy , hardy, and nowhere near well-known
enough.
Cam panula Paul Furse
field-grown £6
Another spreader of uncertain parentage perhaps inv olving punctata or takesimana, but with
v iolet flowers. A useful v igorous late -flowering ground cover - happier in shade than
takesimana so ideal to combine with shrubs and trees. Best not with small delicate
perennials.
Cam panula raddeana
£5
A Caucasian species with strongly serrated basal leaves and rich purple bells in reddish
caly ces on slender reddish stems. An easy ‘alpine’ for any well drained soil in sun, but like
many bell-flowers it is a bit of a runner.
Cam panula stevenii beauverdiana
£6
An unpretentious compact Russian species (to 8ins high) producing good quality violet bells
ov er a long period in summer. Not inv asive
Cam panula takesimana
field-grown £6
A beautiful species with 2in long iv ory flowers, lightly speckled red inside, over fresh shiny
green foliage. Like its coarser relative C.punctata, this is a coloniser, but in my experience,
not to any thing like the same ex tent, and in fact I'v e had it peter out a couple of times,
possibly from too much competition. Easy in any moist rich soil in sun or part shade
Canarina canariensis
£8
A tender herbaceous climber from the Canary Islands similar to a Codonopsis but with big red
and orange striped bell flowers. Winter growing but not frost tolerant.
Canna x ehemannii
£20
Now for the big one - I'v e been looking forward to this. I finally hav e some divisions from the
big clump on the nursery. This is a wonderful plant - I normally find Cannas a bit garish for
my taste but this one has elegant and v ivid cerise flowers in nodding sprays and on tall dark
stems and broad lush green leaves, plus it's an enormous tropical looking banana -y thing to
1 0ft or more in full flower.
Plus, it's been hardy here. All I'v e done is giv e it a thick pile of straw in winter. It dies down
completely (the straw is held in place by the dead stems) but always reappears in May and is
lux uriant and magnificent by August. A wonderful plant for anyone with a taste for the
tropics. Many thanks to Alan for the original plant
Cardam ine glanduligera
£6
In my estimation the best and showiest of the Eurasian species with rich purple flowers and
deeply textured foliage. A vigorous spreader in a retentive soil in part shade, and probably a
bit too v igorous with choice woodlanders, but a splendid groundcover among shrubs and
larger woodland perennials.
Cardam ine kitaibelii
£6
A much more slender and less v igorous species than glanduligera needing a little more care
to keep it, but not difficult once happy. The heads of nodding flowers make this one of the
most graceful of the Cardamines. V ery few.
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Cardiocrinum cordatum Red Vein
£12
An unbelievably easy and adaptable plant here on the nursery, especially giv en how dry it gets
here in the summer. They 'v e grown quickly and easily even in small pots and one ev en
flowered after only 2 y ears from seed. The rosette of glossy red-veined cordate leaves is the
most ornamental feature in spring but the long, slightly flattened pale green/cream flowers
are well worth checking out. These are produced on a 40 - 60cm tall stem in summer. Like
other Cardiocrinum, the mature bulb splits after flowering to make several smaller bulbs
which should flower a few y ears later. No doubt would be at its best in moist woodsy shady
sites, but like I say , remarkably tolerant here in my normal compost even in dryish shade.
Carduus defloratus
£5
A choice and not v ery spiky thistle from the mountains of southern Europe. Relatively large
and rich pink heads dev elop on 1 2 -18in branching stems in summer over simple basal
rosettes. Not at all weedy. For well drained soils in sun. I hav e two subspecies here, differing
mainly in the shape of the basal leav es:- ssp. defloratus has somewhat broader leaves than
ssp. argemone.
Carex baccans
£8
A ty pical tussock-forming sedge in many ways except that (surprise surprise!) it makes shiny
red berry-like fruits in autumn instead of the usual greenish seeds. Cool and moist woodsy
conditions are recommended.
Carm ichaelia stevensonii
£16
One of the rather wonderful New Zealand brooms which covers itself in small v iolet pea
flowers in summer. The leafless stems are dark olive green/brown (like so many New
Zealanders) and the ov erall effect is of a huge weeping shrub. Not tried outside here y et but
should be suitable for a sheltered or maritime site in southern and western parts of the UK.
Cartham us dianius
£9
A lov ely big Centaurea type of thing. White flower heads with v iolet stigma over jagged lobed
deep green foliage. Unlike the more familiar annual safflower (C.tinctorius) this is a robust
perennial and despite being Spanish is a hardy ev ergreen. Splendid herbaceous border plant ought to be much better known.
Centaurea atropurpurea
£7
A n easy and long liv ed medium sized border perennial but not garish or coarse. Ragged tufts
of deep wine red flowers emerge from hard sculpted involucres of dark overlapping scales.
The leav es are jaggedly cut with narrow lobes, and the whole plant is edged with silv er rime.
Suitable for any reasonably well-drained soil in sun.
Cestrum parqui Purple tinged form
£12
Normal parqui has masses of pale y ellow trumpet shaped flowers in summer and is
fabulously scented at night. This form differs only in that the flowers and to some extent the
leav es, are heavily stained with inky purple. A v igorous shrub for shelter, a cold greenhouse or
mild areas. Thanks to Geoffrey Kibby for this.
X Chitalpa tashkentensis
£14
A hy brid between Catalpa and Chilopsis. Most of us know what a Catalpa looks like, but
Chilopsis is less familiar - it's a willowy looking shrub (known locally in the south-western
USA as Desert Willow) with masses of pink Catalpa ty pe flowers in summer among narrow
leav es and is v ery lovely. Unfortunately Chilopsis does not grow well in the UK, probably
because of the unpredictable damp climate. The hy brid though (created in the botanical
gardens in Tashkent, Uzbekistan, hence the name) is an ex cellent and adaptable substitute,
making a large shrub or small tree, flowering freely in late summer. Any well-drained soil in
sun. These are v igorous young plants.
Chlorogalum pomeridianum
£9
The Soap Lily - a relative of Y ucca, Agave, Polianthes and Camassia from the western USA.
Simple but v ery elegant white asphodel ty pe flowers are produced on tall rigid stems over a
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long period in summer above rosettes of undulating grey leaves. Hardy and easy to grow in
full sun on a v ery well-drained soil.
Chrysogonum virginianum
field-grown £6
Unusually in the sunflower group these are restrained and even refined plants - flowering
ov er a long period through summer and autumn in a wide v ariety of conditions. The flowers
resemble Coreopsis but are on short stems among neat, not course, rich green foliage. I have
two forms - the basic virginicum is the more v igorous and possibly a little coarser, while
australe is a choicer, more compact plant, but both are equally easy and adaptable.
Cirsium oleraceum
£12
A big lush green non-spiky thistle from the mountain woods of central Europe. The flowers
appear on tall upright stems in late summer /autumn and are relatively small and off-white
but surrounded by pale bracts which makes them rather striking. For cool damp and/or semi
shady sites. The y oung stems and leaves are a good edible v egetable apparently, especially if
blanched.
Cissus striata
£12
There are not that many evergreen climbers hardy in the UK, and this South American v ine is
decidedly borderline but worth considering for sheltered sites, especially in shady spots. It's a
close relative of the V irginia Creepers and Boston Ivies (Parthenocissus sp) but with neat
glossy leaves and far less rampageous and being evergreen of course, it does not colour up in
the Autumn. In warmer climates it gets a lot bigger and makes pale flowers and black berries.
It can also be grown as a house plant.
Clem atis coactilis
£12
One of a number of peculiar herbaceous perennial (non-climbing) species from the eastern
USA. This one makes a pale leafy clump to about 1 2ins high with fuzzy -felty rounded nodding
white flowers ov er quite a long period in early summer. V ery intriguing and a great fav ourite
here. For any well drained soil in sun.
Clem atis fusca
£12
A really peculiar species with nodding urn-shaped flowers, looking as if they 're made out of
dark brown fuzzy felt. V ery variable – some with a silky white lining, or tinged v iolet within;
others are v iolet throughout and not fuzzy (C.ianthina or fusca violacea). V ery odd.
This is a small scrambling semi-herbaceous species growing to about 6ft so plant it among
shrubs near the path where y ou can get a proper look at it.
Clem atis gentianoides
£12
This is a wonderful species which I saw growing in drifts along the roadside in south-eastern
Tasmania where it is endemic. It's a completely non-climbing low-growing evergreen
herbaceous perennial with flowers v ery like those of a small Clematis montana - mostly white
but often with a pink tint to the outside. Like all antipodean Clematis, there are separate male
and female plants - the males hav ing broader 'petals' (sepals actually) and short filaments, the
female with narrow sepals and showier filaments that turn into silky seed heads if a male is
nearby . I recommend growing both though at this stage my plants are too young to have
flowered y et so I can't sex them. The epithet 'gentianoides' I think refers to the leav es rather
than the flowers. They are simple ovals with three v eins (not compound like most Clematis)
and a dark leathery green often with maroon tints. Surprisingly hardy - ev en in The Wirral
apparently, but probably best with shelter to preserve the evergreen leaves as intact as
possible. For a well-drained sunny spot. Not tried on chalk.
Clem atis serratifolia
£12
A member of the same group as tangutica and orientalis, but with broad serrated leaves. The
flowers are of a softer paler y ellow too. An easy and adaptable late flowering species.
Cobaea pringlei
£12
A hardy herbaceous perennial relative of the familiar cup -and-saucer v ine, C.scandens.
Hav ing white flowers, it's not as spectacular as its tender relative but still a lovely thing. I
grow it in a sunny spot on a well-drained but rich soil, with a thick strawy mulch in winter just
to be on the safe side. It dies down completely in winter. The only down side is perhaps its
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v igour - once it gets going it's a big plant capable of covering quite a large area in a single
season so make sure y ou put it somewhere where it can roam free. It tends to start late and
flower late too so provide warmth and shelter.
Codonopsis lanceolata
£10
Rather like a climbing Fritillary is how I'd describe these unusual herbaceous vines. The
flowers hav e the same bell-shape and a similar green and maroon colour scheme, though
without the chequering. The markings are just as interesting however.
Often recommended for woodland conditions but adaptable to a v ariety of rich and not too
dry soils where the vine can grow up through shrubs into the light. Watch out for slugs early
on. To 6ft tall. Flowering late summer/autumn.
Codonopsis pilosula
£6
A v igorous herbaceous climber with wax y palest jade green bells marked with maroon inside.
Easy in any fertile soil in sun or semi shade, but protect from slugs initially.
Codonopsis ussuriensis
Maroon bells.

£6

Com m elina dianthifolia
£5
A v ery pretty little tuft-forming plant, making a succession of intense gentian-blue flowers
through much of the summer and autumn until frosted. Quite hardy but mulch it just to be on
the safe side.
Com m elina tuberosa ex BSWJ10353
£6
A v ery compact form from the highlands of Guatemala, producing clear gentian blue flowers
all summer on short stems (to a max imum of about 7 ins) among clusters of fresh green
foliage. V ery adaptable but probably needs a good mulch in most parts of the UK to ensure
surv ival through the winter.
Conoclinium (Eupatorium) coelestinum
£6
Essentially a hardy perennial Ageratum with fuzzy powder blue flowers in late summer and
autumn. Best grown in a moist (or ev en wet) rich soil in full sun. Needs a long warm season to
flower well but worth it for the late display. To 1 8ins. Spreading but not invasive.
Coriaria term inalis xanthocarpa
£12
An odd arching leafy shrub/perennial with racemes of small reddish green flowers turning to
translucent y ellow fruits – alway s remind me of y ellow fruit gums. Best sheltered by trees and
not allowed to dry out.
Correa backhousiana
£15
Possibly the hardiest species and known for being an ex cellent seaside shrub. I collected the
original in Tasmania where it can be grown ev erywhere and is impervious to the weather. The
bell shaped jade green bell flowers, touched with brown suede , are a feature from autumn to
spring.
Corydalis Blackberry Wine
£5
Fruity mauve flowers over sea green ferny foliage. Flowers on and on all spring and summe r
in almost any conditions.
Cram be m aritima
£8
Our classic native Sea Kale (seed collected locally, on Shoreham Beach by the way) with
phenomenal big waxy wavy pale grey leaves and chunky heads of honey -scented white
flowers. The new leav es are purple and can be blanched under an old bucket and then
steamed as a v egetable. Easy almost anywhere sunny but definitely looks best planted among
pebbles.
Crassula sarcocaulis
£5
One of the few really hardy members of this group from South Africa. A neat little succulent
shrub, like a tiny bonsai tree with narrow green leaves and heads of rich pink flowers in
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summer. V ery tough – at least in the south and west of the UK, and especially if kept on the
dry side in winter.
Crassula sp
£5
An unnamed species, almost certainly from southern Africa – forms a minuscule film of tiny
green leav es on the surface of the compost – v ery like a moss, but sprinkled with rosy pink
flowers in late summer. Don’t be alarmed when the whole thing seems to dry up and blow
away in autumn – it comes back in spring. Remarkably tough and easy given sun and good
drainage – perfect with miniature bulbs or under dwarf shrubs.
Crocosm ia pottsii tall form
field grown £6
The common form of C.pottsii is one of the original Montbretias found in many old gardens
and a parent of many modern cultivars. This tall form is quite distinct and quite rare in
cultiv ation. The coral orange tubular flowers are held on 3ft arching stems in late summer.
Thanks to Paul Spracklin for this. Easy and reliable in the garden and seems hardy.
Crusea coccinea
£7
A relativ ely new plant to cultivation, this Central American woodlander with v ivid red tubular
flowers is in fact related to the tropical Ixora and Bouvardia. Not v ery hardy but easy from
cuttings or in a sheltered shady garden perhaps.
Cym balaria hepaticifolia
£5
Forget the common Ivy-leaf Toadflax that festoons shady walls in many parts of the country
(pretty though that is) this is a much nicer species with delicate m auve white flowers and
fleshy silv er marked leaves and spreading without being inv asive. Ex cellent in dry shade but
best to av oid big v igorous neighbours. Good cover for hardy Cyclamen.
Cynara cardunculus flavescens
£10
Though the familiar cardoon and globe artichoke plants are undoubtedly magnificent
specimens, there is a lot more to the genus Cynara, with a wide v ariety of ex citing and
intriguing (and spiky ) forms and tex tures. As well as that, most are better suited to smaller
spaces than their giant relatives. All they really need is full sun and good drainage.
Cynara humilis white flowered form
£9
As abov e but with large white thistle heads. Often white forms do not compare well with the
basic forms but this is at least as good. The narrow filaments remind me of white chocolate
cake decorations. For dry sunny sites. Thanks to Sal Soares for this.
Cynoglossum grande
£9
The common Californian species of hound’s tongue. The ty pical boraginaceous flowers have a
prominent white eye and are pinkish or purple changing to blue as they age. The foliage is
broad and soft green and not at all coarse. This species comes up in winter and flowers in
spring so may need protection from hard frost. Drought tolerant in summer but seems to be
better with some shade and moisture.
Cytisus hirsutus (previously Chamaecytisus)
£8
A lov ely small arching shrub with fresh lemon yellow pea flowers over a long period in spring
and soft pale green leaves. Well drained sunny soils
Datisca cannabina
£8
An amazing large herbaceous perennial from Crete with luxuriant pinnate fresh green leaves
on tall arching stems to 7 or 8 ft. The small green flowers appear in long tassels at the ends.
Despite its origin, the natural habitat of Datisca is moist and shaded ravines and streamsides,
and they grow well in ordinary soils in the UK.
Decaisnea fargesii
£15
The long pinnate leaves, nodding pale yellow flowers (a bit like Clematis koreana), and the
main feature – bizarre plum purple sausage fruits on the bare stems in autumn, are
unmistakable. A classic. Easy and adaptable but the new shoots and flowers are prone to late
frosts so shelter is recommended
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Delphinium carolinianum
£5
A graceful and slender little perennial larkspur from the Mid -Western USA. The flowers will
be in shades of true blue. Rarely offered in the UK, but should be easy to please in a sunny or
semi-shaded spot without too much competition.
Derwentia (Parahebe) perfoliata
£7
A most peculiar plant (known in its nativ e land as Digger's Speedwell I understand) totally
unlike any of the related V eronicas and Hebes and in fact looking more like a seedling
Eucalyptus (Mimickery? Eucalyptus are pretty unpalatable to grazers) with arching spikes of
deep v iolet flowers at the tips. Striking for both flowers and foliage and one of the v ery few
Australian mainland plants that can be relied upon to grow almost anywhere.
Desm odium callianthum
£15
An appealing twiggy shrub producing rich mauve pink flowers on slim red stems t hrough
much of the summer. The foliage is also rather nice, being trifoliate (ie. clover leaf shape)
subtly v ariegated in two shades of green. An easy going hardy shrub for any soil in sun.
Desm odium elegans (tilifolium)
£15
Soft green foliage and understated mauve flowers over a long period in late summer and
autumn. Not much seen in British gardens, possibly because they are neither shrubs nor
climbers but instead send out long pliable stems that in the wild are partly supported by other
plants. Not for the v ery tidy–minded perhaps but all they need is either a lot of other v igorous
shrubs to grow through or to be tied in to a wall or fence. Fully hardy in a wide v ariety of
conditions.
Desm odium canadense
£7
A leafy herbaceous perennial from the USA with 3ft stems, fresh green pinnate foliage and
loose sprays of bright pink pea flowers over a v ery long period in summer. Totally hardy and
adaptable in any soil.
Deutzia crenata nakaiana
£8
A pretty, low-growing shrub with pure white flowers in late spring. Like most Deutzia it is
unfussy about soil type and will grow well almost anywhere as long as not smothered by
stronger neighbours.
Deutzia pulchra
£10
A potentially quite large semi-evergreen species with flaking bark. The flowers remind me
v ery much of Correa flowers being bell-shaped and with the same soft tex ture, though in this
case a simple chalky white. Easy and reliable in a v ariety of situations.
Dianthus ferrugineus
£5
Shocking intense cherry red flowers appear in tight heads on tall stems above fine grey
tussocks of grey leaves in early summer. For dry soils in sun.
Dianthus pinifolius
£5
A v ery rare and classy species, producing tight tussocks of pine -needle-like foliage (hence the
name). In summer, dense heads of dark ruby red flowers are produced on wiry stems, high
abov e the foliage. For an open site in sun. Seems to need especially sharp drainage and should
fare especially well on chalk.
Dianthus superbus
£5
Much more informal and grassy than most pinks but with ex quisite and quite large pale
filigree flowers in late spring/early summer. The ragged and finely marked flowers are worth
looking at closely and are heavily fragrant. A superb and rarely seen ‘old fashioned’ cottage
garden plant, not at all garish or artificial looking.
Dichromena (aka Rhynchospora) colorata
£7
An unusual little sedge to about 1 2ins high, with prominent white bracts beneath the heads of
flowers - a bit like an umbrella grass (Cyperus) but with conspicuous 'flowers'. This is a
wetland plant from warmer parts of the USA, often seen growing with Sarracenia (pitcher
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plants) in the wild. In cultiv ation it is easy to grow in shallow water but likely to need some
protection from intense cold, and shallow water that warms up quickly in summer. Clumpforming - not inv asive.
Dieram a reynoldsii
£9
A beautiful and v ery distinct species with flowers of a rich wine purple colour dangling from
3-4 ft stems. This species has a reputation for being one of the less hardy one s, but I'v e found
them easy enough to please once established. What they don't like it seems is being in a pot,
where they make v ery little progress, if any , so buy them y oung and get them settled in soon!
Dieram a igneum
£8
A medium sized species, forming a dense tussock of narrow leaves. The funnel-shaped flowers
are of an unusual terracotta hue and held on fine arching stems to about 3ft high. Hardy and
reliable.
Digitalis m icrantha
Basically exactly like a tiny v ersion of D.lutea - v ery cute

£6

Dipelta ventricosa
£14
A gorgeous and v ery choice member of the Abelia group with flowers that are glossy pink
outside and white with orange markings inside. A tall upright deciduous shrub, as easily
grown on chalk as on acid soil, in sun o r part shade. Beginning to flower in late winter, the
main display is in mid to late spring. Attractive deciduous leaves and peeling papery bark.
Fully hardy. Rare, I think, only because it's slow to propagate.
Dodecatheon austrofrigidum
£6
Similar to D.dentatum, but with more substantial rosettes of leaves, and with pink flowers on
taller stems. Although not the most spectacular, I’ve found this the easiest Dodecatheon to
keep in ordinary woodsy garden conditions.
Dodecatheon dentatum
£6
Quite distinct from the well-known pink flowered species – this is a lower growing, more
spreading species with white flowers. Best in moist leafy woodland situations.
Ellisiophyllum pinnatum
£5
A handy woodland creeper related to Mazus apparently. Pure white flowers appear in
summer from a mat of lobed leaves. Easy in shady conditions, especially where a bit damp,
and ideal for clothing rocks near water features for ex ample.
Elscholtzia stauntonii
£10
Nothing to do with the Californian Poppy (that's Eschscholzia) - this is a smallish shrubby
plant related to Agastache, notable for its autumn flowering - the mauv e flower spikes
contrasting well with the foliage which turns maroon at that time of y ear. Aromatic and v ery
easy -going giv en a sunny spot.
Eom econ chionanthum
£6
The Dawn Poppy - an Asiatic relative of the American Blood Root (Sanguinaria) that flowers
on and off through the summer. This is one of those unusual plants that wanders about on
long rhizomes but without swamping other plants. It just comes up amongst them here and
there. Adaptable but best in moist woodsy conditions but tolerant of dry shade. Ideal for
colonising under trees and shrubs.
Epim edium epsteinii
£7
A choice species with broad white petals and dark m aroon red spurs. The new foliage is
copper tinted. Needs the usual moist woodsy conditions as other Chinese species.
Epim edium leptorrhizum
£7
Forming a dense, slow- spreading clump close to the ground. This species produces relatively
large soft pink flowers just abov e the foliage. The brownish new growth is a feature too.
Totally hardy in a moist woodsy spot.
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Epim edium platypetalum
£7
One of a small number of Chinese species lacking the usual spurs (the others that I am aware
of are ecalcaratum and campanulatum). In this case the flowers are bright y ellow bells. A
neat species that spreads slowly to form a dense colony. For moist woodland conditions.
Eryngium glaciale
£8
A perfect miniature species with v ery fine silv er -white foliage and bracts - a v ery rarely offered
species from the mountains of Spain. For dry sunny conditions - it will probably need
protection from the worst of the weather but is otherwise hardy
Eryngium sp
£8
Another Latin American species – reminiscent of venustum but with smaller spines along the
leaf edges and larger over all. V ery handsome. Happy in a raised bed here in full sun where it
has made a large cluster of rosettes and produces grey spiky flower heads on 2ft stems in
summer.
Euonymus cornutus quinquecornutus
£9
What a mouthful. An Asiatic relative of our native spindle tree. The names mean 'horned' and
'fiv e-horned' respectively, referring to the fruit which is ty pical Euonymus, having colourful
seeds (orange in this case) emerging from a decorative casing, but in this species the casing
has fiv e long appendages (the horns) like a green propellor. Although greenish brown, the
flowers are also v ery pretty, carried on thread -like stems and worth looking out for in early
summer. Semi-evergreen, this is a nice small willowy shrub for shade. Slow-growing.
Euonymus nanus turkestanicus
£9
A creeping evergreen species, quite different to the others with small narrow dark green
leav es along wide-spreading stems. The flowers, though small, are dark red and plentiful and
well worth looking out for. Small red spindle berries may follow. Ex cellent in dry shade but
v ery adaptable.
Euonymus spraguei
£7
A rare species related to E.fortunei - this is a spreading ev ergreen suitable for dry shade. It
has green spiky fruits that split to reveal orange fruits
Euphorbia capitulata
£6
A tiny tiny little species - much smaller than E.myrsinites, which it sort of resembles. The
flower heads are less than 1 cm across. Nevertheless it's completely h ardy in a well-drained
sunny spot and once settled in is one of those species that's inclined to run underground, so
not such a delicate little thing after all. Perfect with other reasonably vigorous alpines
and small bulbs though.
Euphorbia donii ex Amjilassa
£8
A v ery smart and ex tremely obliging member of the Asiatic group that also includes griffithii
and sikkimensis (but without the inv asive habit), with similarly striking foliage, reddish tinted
and with a pale midrib. The flowers are the usual greenery-yallery-euphorbiary, of ex cellent
quality and produced over a v ery long period in late summer. Almost any soil in sun or semi
shade. Seedlings v ary somewhat but I’ve not had a dud y et.
Euptelea polyandra
£20
Unusual hardy deciduous small trees or large shrubs (to about 5m), somewhat reminiscent of
a Tilia perhaps but not closely related to them or to anything else for that matter. The flowers
are a dusky reddish colour with prominent anthers but are more curious than striking and
this is one of those trees grown more for foliage effect and overall form.
Adaptable in sun or semi shade. I'v e not tried it on chalk, but I'v e no reason to think it would
object as long as not too dry.
Felicia rosulata
£6
Prev iously known as Aster natalensis, these have proved easy to please in a sunny , welldrained spot, and although said to benefit from a dryish winter (coming from East Africa, this
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is to be ex pected) they have so far been better if not too parched. Completely unfazed by the
last few winters' onslaught. An easy alpine and should be better known.
Felicia uliginosa
£6
V ery different - this is a creeping species with needle-like foliage and soft lav ender daisy
flowers. Just as hardy and easy to grow. Uliginosa means 'of wetland' or something like that,
so probably best not too dry.
Forsythia suspensa Ny mans
£12
Forget about the garish y ellow blobs y ou see about the country through February and March Forsythia has sev eral much choicer and less overwhelming species to offer. Suspensa is in
effect a giant winter jasmine (to which it is related) that can be trained in as a climber, or
allowed to drape itself among other v igorous shrubs, or pruned in summer to make an
arching shrub. The flowers are large and pale y ellow a nd scattered along the branches, which,
in this v ariety, are dark purple in winter. Really quite choice!
Fuchsia hatschbachii
£8
Closely related to F.magellanica but, to my mind at least, a much nicer plant with good
quality narrow foliage, a graceful willowy habit and slender red flowers, giving a completely
different effect. Reputedly about as hardy as magellanica – these came through the winter in
their pots in the tunnel totally unscathed.
Galega orientalis
field grown £8
I’m not quite sure why any one grows G.officinalis when they could have this a lov ely fresh
green plant making upright stems to about 3ft with spikes of really deep rich v iolet pea
flowers at the tips. Easy and accommodating in a wide v ariety of conditions. It runs about a
bit underground but not to the extent that it takes over. I grow it among other largeish
perennials and shrubs and it pops up here and there making a lov ely contrast. Well worth
hav ing, not like those weedy wishy-washy officinalis types. Ugh!
Genista sagittalis
£8
A v ery distinctive species of low spreading habit. The stems are flat and green and leaf -like
and carry clusters of bright yellow pea flowers in summer. Easy and adaptable.
Gentiana paradoxa
£8
A rather lovely and rarely seen late summer and autumn flowering species. The elegant blue
flowers appear at the tips of a cluster of upright 6 inch stems. The narrow leaves may turn
y ellowish toward the end of the season making a v ery pleasing combination.
This is not one of the normal Asiatic autumn-flowering gentians. This one comes from the
Caucasus and does not require acid soil. In fact, despite warnings to the contrary I hav e found
this a ridiculously obliging species given a well-drained soil in sun.
Geranium malviflorum
£6
A much better v ersion of the common spring flowering G.tuberosum – malviflorum has much
larger flowers of a rich v iolet mauve. Like G.tuberosum it is tuberous and comes up in winter,
flowers in mid spring and disappears again by early summer. Drought tolerant but
remarkably adaptable.
Geum rivale islandicum
£5
The miniature Icelandic form of our rather lovely but understated Water Avens. The nodding
pale peachy flowers are much the same but on shorter stems. An easy and adaptable alpine on
any soil that does not dry out. Ideal mini bog plant.
Gladiolus flanaganae
£7
An absolutely astonishing hardy species from near v ertical cliffs in the Drakensberg. The
plant is only 1 0ins high but the outsized v ivid red flowers are rich red and grow out sideways.
Hard to ex plain – has to be seen.
Gladiolus papilio
£7
A terrific tall slender species that always attracts attention with its pastel maroon and green
nodding flowers. Easy and perfectly hardy around here and, though I've not tried it, p robably
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worth naturalising in rough grass. It can run about a bit underground, popping up here and
there so I recommend planting it among herbaceous perennials or low shrubs that are done
flowering for the y ear.
Habranthus tubispathus texensis
£5
A pretty and resilient species with simple small Amaryllis style flowers at intervals through
the summer, golden yellow inside, red out. They have thrived and seeded about in the tunnel
for the last fiv e y ears, unprotected from the cold and subject to my some what sporadic
watering. I'v e not tried them outside y et.
Hedychium spicatum (wild, from Ciaojiang)
£10
A medium size species to about 5ft tall, with creamy, orange centred fragrant blooms in
summer. Hardy
Hedychium yunnanense
£10
Similar to but more compact than spicatum but with broad fresh green leaves giv ing a more
lux uriant effect. One of the hardiest.
Heim ia salicifolia
£9
A small to medium sized deciduous shrub with narrow dark green leaves clothing the stems
and masses of small rich y ellow flowers late in the season. Not a fabulous beauty but handy so
late in the y ear. Remarkably adaptable despite its Latin American origins. Also has medicinal
properties.
Helianthus m ollis
£8
The ashy sunflower. I’ve become v ery fond of this this summer. The foliage is not at all coarse
and complements the soft golden y ellow flowers, which are produced over a long season in
late summer and autumn. To 6ft tall. Any rich soil in sun. Big plants.
Helwingia chinensis
£12
A peculiar evergreen woodland shrub which makes its flowers on the upper surfaces of the
leav es (the flower stem is fused to the midrib). This on its own makes it a botanical curio, but
it is also a pleasant and intriguing species with dark glossy leaves, maroon tinged when young,
and an attractive upright habit. In good y ears, red berries will appear, also attached to the
leav es. An excellent small to medium sized shrub, best in moist woodland. Hardy but better
with shelter from too much sun and wind..
Helwingia him alaica
£12
A slight v ariation on the above. Equally nice but with leaves a little bigger and if any thing,
ev en glossier.
Hem iboea subcapitata
£10
I was v ery excited when I first came across this on Ed Bowen’s Opus nursery website. I
thought at first it might be some v ery classy Abelia relative with long white flowers, marked
rich red inside ov er glossy dark green leaves, but it is in fact a member of the gesneriaceae.
It’s not been ex tensively trialled in the UK but although moist shelte red woodland will
probably suit it best, initial reports suggest that it’s hardy and easy in ordinary garden
conditions, making a strong spreading ground cover in spring and summer, flowering in late
summer and autumn. It dies back to rosettes in winter.
Heptacodium miconioides
£9
A large shrub, grown as much for its long curved leaves as for the plentiful clusters of whitish
flowers, which are enormously popular with insects - especially butterflies. In a good y ear the
flower clusters turn pink and in winter the flaking bark is a feature. Ex tremely cold hardy and
happy on almost any soil. If it gets too big and ungainly you can cut it hard in winter – this is
also a good way of getting it to produce really big leaves.
Hesperochiron californicus
£7
A little-known but charming miniature perennial related to Phacelia and Nemophila, making
pale rosy almost stemless funnel-shaped flowers, over a neat rosette of leaves in spring. It
emerges in late winter and disappears again in early summer.
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I’v e not had enough to experiment with until now, so been keeping it in the tunnel, but it
might well be happy in a well-drained sunny spot outside with plenty of water in spring,
among small bulbs for ex ample. V ery pretty.
Heuchera Brownfinch
£8
A change from the endless stream of bedding Heuchera that are so fashionable at the moment
– this is v ery close in appearance to H.cylindrica which is usually available in a form known
as Greenfinch. Brownfinch has the same cylindrical flower spikes, but of a rath er nice rich red
brown, on unusually tall stems. The foliage is attractively silv er splashed. Rare in cultivation,
but easily grown in sun or part shade. Keep an ey e open for v ine weevils, which love Heuchera
roots.
HIBISCUS
The North American herbaceous perennial Hibiscus are extraordinary plants with huge and
dramatic flowers. What’s more they’re completely cold hardy. They do however need quite a
bit of heat in the growing season to really get them going, and perhaps more importantly, they
are basically bog plants in the wild. Therefore a shallow bog garden in full sun is probably the
way to go. They can be kept in containers, overwintered outside and moved to the greenhouse
in spring to get them mov ing. Be aware though that they are eventually v ery b ig indeed and
will need large containers and plenty of feed. They are worth any amount of trouble though.
Hibiscus coccineus
m ore later in the summer
A v ery tall (1 0ft) and truly magnificent species with finely cut palmate foliage and superb
scarlet flowers v ery like the familiar tropical H.rosa-sinensis. Completely cold hardy but
needs plenty of heat, water and feed in summer to really thrive. Y ou can treat them like
tomato plants, but without having to bring them in in winter.
Hibiscus m oscheutos
£10
A much shorter bushier species with broad heart -shaped leaves. The flowers though are
insane – up to 1 0ins across and in v arious shades of red, pink and white usually with a darker
centre. Completely obscene and y et irresistible. For the same c onditions as coccineus.
Hibiscus m ilitaris
£5
A much more modest species with flowers ‘only’ 4 -5ins across, and white with a dark ey e.
Probably more acceptable to those of us with subtler tastes. Still needs plenty of wet and heat
to thriv e.
Horm inum pyrenaicum
£7
Another of the Dracocephalum kind but this time producing a nice chunky rosette of crinkly
leav es - the purple dragon-head flowers arise on stems from the centre. An easy alpine
probably seen at its best growing out from among rocks.
Horm inum pyrenaicum alboviolaceum
A choice form with white flowers, tipped violet.

£7

Hugueninia tanacetifolia suffruticosa
£6
A rather quaint European native related to Brassica and Morisia (and with similar y ellow
flowers) but with v ery finely cut fern like rosettes of foliage on a short shrubby plant. Rather
odd but with a lot of charm. For any situation that’s not too wet or shady and like all its kind,
probably better on limy soils
Hunnemannia fumariifolia
m ore in the summer
An absolutely ex quisite plant from Mex ico - related to the Californian poppies but upright in
habit and with flowers of the lov eliest fresh lemon y ellow and complemented by finely divided
and intensely glaucous foliage. This species is usually described as a half-hardy annual but is
in fact a perennial and the parent of these seedlings has been on the x eric bed at the nursery
for a couple of y ears now, on an ex tremely well-drained soil in full sun, protected from winter
wet.
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Hydrangea heteromalla Snowcap
£12
Ev entually a large tree-like species producing plenty of good-sized creamy white
inflorescences from a y oung age. The foliage is pleasantly textured and tinted red when
y oung. A hardy and v igorous woodland shrub.
Hydrangea involucrata
£15
Why doesn't ev eryone grow this? A reliably neat dwarf Hy drangea with dense heads of mauv e
flowers (with a few white 'lacecap' florets surrounding) and plush foliage. Best in shade or
humid conditions and mustn't dry out at the roots.
Hydrangea scandens chinensis formosana
£12
A compact evergreen shrub with narrow dark green leaves and large lacecap heads of fresh
milky white flowers. Best with shade, shelter and plenty of moisture .
Hydrangea serrata Kiy osumi
£9
A normal lacecap Hy drangea in many ways but with two unusual features - the sterile florets
around the edge of the inflorescence are white, edged with pink (but tastefully so), and the
new foliage is a rich maroon red. A striking small shrub (about 4ft high) for semi -shade on
most soils as long as not too dry (including chalk. Hy drangeas are among those plants often
believ ed to be lime-haters. This is not the case.)
Hypericum aegypticum
£6
A terrific little shrub for a hot dry spot, looking perhaps more like one of the shrubby Linums
than a Hypericum.
Bear in mind that it stay s v ery small (just a few inches across) so avoid inv asive companions,
but otherwise ideal for a sunny raised bed or a trough with other Mediterranean sun -lovers.
My plants hav e come through the last two winters unprotected here in Sussex without
difficulty .
Hypericum balearicum
£6
A curious little shrubby species with leathery crinkly leaves and knobbly red stems. The
flowers are relatively large and rich golden. For a sunny sheltered site with free-draining soil.
Hardy here so far.
Hypericum kalmianum
£8
Hypericums can seem a bit ho -hum to most keen gardeners I admit but there are some
interesting ones. In this case I think the appeal is in the distinctive low rounded habit and the
contrast of the fresh y ellow rounded flowers with the neat elliptical sea -green leaves. Like
other shrubby Hypericums though, it's easy to please and flowers over a long period in
summer. Not at all weedy , and completely hardy.
I MPATIENS
Sev eral species of possibly cold hardy Impatiens have appeared on the market in the last few
y ears. My experience here is that they are good garden plants for moist shady and leafy soil.
These hav e all been completely hardy here through the last few winters although the first
spring shoots may be caught by late frosts but then come back strongly as soon as the weather
warms up. Brilliant for colonising the soil under shrubs, flowering all summer until the first
frost. A couple can even be a bit inv asive. Certainly not tender he re.
Im patiens arguta
£6
The most impressive so far of the hardy species with elongate v iolet flowers all summer. Ideal
for not too dry shady situations and thriving outside here through the last few winters , and
ev en on my mum’s rather dry chalky soil.
Im patiens flanaganae
£10
A South African species related to tinctoria, and an impressive tall lux uriant hardy tropical.
The flowers are a v ery attractive rich pink and red. Seems pretty tough as a border perennial
but sensitiv e to damp roots. Considering how big and fleshy it is, it’s probably best kept on the
dry side.
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Im patiens omeiana
£6
The v ery dark green, y ellow v eined, purple-backed leaves in rosettes are the main feature
here, but the amber y ellow flowers in late summer and au tumn are a pleasant bonus. For
moist woodsy soils in part shade. This one runs underground quite widely.
Im patiens oxyanthera Milo
£8
A v ery choice species with white flowers tinted with flesh pink inside (and with a few black
spots for good measure) among broad fresh green foliage. Runs underground a bit so may be
not with small delicate things. Reputedly v ery hardy.
Im patiens puberula
£6
Another hardy purple flowered species, this time with soft green, somewhat fuzzy foliage. The
flowers are chubbier with dark purple lips and a paler 'bag' behind, if y ou see what I mean.
Needs the same conditions as arguta but is more spreading.
Im patiens stenantha
£6
Like uniflora but with amber y ellow flowers among distinctly wine -tinged foliage. Bushy , not
spreading.
Im patiens tinctoria
£8
An old fav ourite from East Africa and surprisingly hardy giv en a good pile of straw ov er the
tubers in winter to stop them freezing. Forms a thicket of juicy green stems clothed in quite
large lush green leav es and topped from late summer until it freezes with heavenly fragrant
hooded white flowers. If y ou take a closer look y ou’ll see delicate red markings inside and a
v ery long spur behind, adapted to the long-tongued moths that pollinate them in the wild.
Remarkably easy giv en plenty of moisture and, as I said, a good thick mulch in winter.
Im patiens uniflora
£6
Pretty rosy pink flowers over lush red backed green foliage. Spreading quite vigorously
underground. Another ideal plant for providing late summer and autumn colour under
shrubs ev en in deep (but not dry) shade.
Incarvillea delavayi
£6
A classic and popular perennial – sometimes called the hardy Gloxinia for its almost unreal
huge trumpet shaped pink or white flowers and lush pinnate foliage. Looks like it should be
tender but easy and long-lived in a sunny well drained site. I have both pink and white forms.
Incarvillea zhongdianensis
£8
A v ery choice and distinct species, somewhat smaller than delavayi, with flowers of an intense
purple pink colour – almost magenta, with noticeable white lines around the throat. A
stunning small herbaceous perennial for a sunny alpine bed, well -drained but not too dry.
Fully hardy.
Indigofera hebepetala
£12
A v ery striking species with fresh green leaflets and dramatic magenta and maroon bicolour
flowers ov er a long period in summer. Easy and adaptable in any ordinary garden soil in sun.
May need shelter in cold areas.
Iris aphylla
£8
A medium sized bearded Iris species from Eastern Europe - an ex cellent species in the garden,
forming compact clumps and always making plenty of rich purple flowers on short stems.
Also has ex cellent new foliage - a feature in itself. Easy in the open garden in a sunny welldrained spot. A good doer, as they say
Iris fulva
£8
A legendary Iris (is that too strong a word?) from the deep south of the USA with flowers as
close to red as any . This species is cold hardy but does have a reputation for needing more
heat than we ty pically get in the UK. Nev ertheless these seedlings have proved quick to flower
here and v ery v igorous. For shallow water in full sun, where the water warms up quickly in
spring. Thoroughly recommended.
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Iris gracilipes
£6
Neat grassy tussocks (quite ornamental in themselves) sprout multitudes of small but
perfectly formed mauve flowers in June. A terrific little Ev ansia, related to I.cristata and
verna but much much easier to grow and flower. Seems more than happy so far in well drained shade but I hav e the fee ling it'll be quite adaptable elsewhere. Another one of those
plants I grow here that I look at and think Why on earth isn't everyone growing this?
Iris hookeri
£7
A lov ely small species like setosa but not more than 8ins tall with v ery finely marked v iolet
flowers. Neat glaucous foliage. Suitable for moist alpine or waterside sites.
Iris lactea
£7
A finely built Spuria with narrow upright grey leaves and soft mauve or creamy white flowers.
I hav e three forms here grown from SIGNA seed, all as y et unflowered. For open sunny
conditions.
Iris lazica
£7
A terrific alternative to the more familiar I.unguicularis - more adaptable and with better
foliage, but somewhat later to flower (although I'v e seen flowers as early as November) I t also
does better in part shade and on moister soils and is therefore easier in British gardens.
p.s. I just had a look and there's already a flower coming through on the plant in our front
garden - in mid October.
Iris m ilesii
£8
A really choice relative of I.tectorum and japonicum with tall branching sprays of remarkable,
frilly , purple speckled flowers. Easy on any sunny freely drained soil. Ex tremely nice.
Iris Regal Surprise
Field grown £7
A remarkable cross of versicolor and pseudacorus with v ery striking violet and white flowers
in late spring. Sturdy and v igorous but nowhere near as much so as pseudacorus (the
common y ellow flag) An ex cellent bog or marginal plant.
Iris setosa
£7
There seems to be some confusion about the r elationship this and I.hookeri (not hookeriana
– that’s something else entirely.) The consensus seems to be that there is one v ariable and
widely distributed species stretching from north-east Asia, across the Bering Strait, and
throughout northern North A merica. Setosa seems to be the name giv en to taller plants from
Asia with rich purple flowers, which is what we hav e here. Easy in any moist soil or as a bog
plant. Totally hardy of course.
Iris sintenisii
£7
A lov ely small species with grassy leaves and exquisite blue flowers. A semi woodland species
in the wild but quite adaptable on any well-drained soil, in sun or semi shade, and without too
much competition.
Iris unguicularis Peloponnese Snow
£8
I'm v ery ex cited to be able to offer this superb new wild form from Greece, giv en to me by
Robert Rolfe a couple of y ears back. Since then it has proved hardy in a dry raised bed and
flowered freely through much of last winter. This is a relativ ely small form of the species but
remarkably vigorous.
The flowers were damaged by the heavy persistent rain and slugs this last mild wet winter and
for that reason alone I might recommend alpine house or frame cultivation. In normal y ears
they might well perform perfectly well in a sheltered spot in a south or east facing bed.
Iris variegata
£6
One of my fav ourite Irises - v ery adaptable and easy and free flowering. There are several
similar cultivars (Niebelungen most obviously) but this is one of those cases where one
wonders why the plant breeders bother - the basic species is so good. A beautiful and
adaptable species from Eastern Europe (the seed came from Moravia) with fresh y ellow
standards and black and white boldly striped falls. This is a medium sized bearded species
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and thriv es in a wide v ariety of garden conditions as long as not too shady or wet. (Not to be
confused with I.pallida variegata which has v ariegated foliage and v iolet flowers.)
Jam esia am ericana
£12
A close relative of the Deutzias from western USA. The flowers are ex actly like one of the nicer
white Deutzias (not scabra) but the foliage is more like a V iburnum of the Way faring Tree
fraternity (V .lantana). A pleasing small shrub for any ordinary soil, neither too wet nor too
dry , in sun or semi shade. Unaccountably rare.
Justicia am ericana
£5
A rarely grown North American marginal with heads of pretty violet/white flowers over fresh
green foliage in summer. This is a hardy species, unlike most Justicia, and easy in shallow
water or wet soil.
Kalim eris incisa Edo Murasaki
£8
A rather choice compact aster relative with flowers that remind me of Anemone blanda - with
rich v iolet rays and y ellow centres. The foliage is lush and deep green and the whole plant is of
modest size without being a blobby dwarf. Not fussy about soil or aspect as long as ex tremes
are av oided, and flowering through the summer - usually June to autumn (but it started in
March this y ear!)
Keiskea japonica Pink form
£9
Plants that flower late into autumn are always worth having and there are a number of late
season Lamiaceae (mint family ) from eastern Asia that are far too little grown in the UK.
Colquhounia, Leucosceptrum, Elscholzia and Rostrinucula are three that I grow, and this is
another. Keiskea are from Japan and make attractive bushy herbaceous perennials to about
4ft tall with spikes of palest pink flowers in October. Adaptable and completely hardy.
Lathyrus aureus
£6
Reminiscent of L.vernus in that it doesn’t climb but bigger and producing flowers of an
unusual soft orange colour. For any good soil but especially nice in light woodland.
Lathyrus davidii
£6
Another orange-ish flowered species but quite different to aureus with a more robust upright,
almost climbing habit and oddly coloured flowers beginning y ellowish green. Also good in
woodland conditions but v ery adaptable.
Lathyrus transylvanicus
£6
V ery like aureus but generally more impressive and elegant - with larger and more striking
spikes of orange flowers. Distinctly different
Ledebou ria Gary Hammer
£6
I'v e had a thing for Ledebouria ever since I first came across L.socialis when I was a teenager
(Scilla violacea then) because of their interestingly mottled leaves and curious little flowers.
It's a mainly African genus with a few species in south west Asia I believe. A few of the South
Africans are reputed to be hardy to z7 if kept dry in winter, including this one and L.cooperi.
Otherwise they make excellent pot plants for a frost -free greenhouse or stood outside in
summer. This species produces relatively long leaves with bold black blotches, and spikes of
small grey ish hyacinth flowers in summer. It is more or less deciduous in winter
Ledebouria cooperi
£5
For a long time I thought this plant was called Ledebouria adamii. A nyway, a charming little
South African bulb with brown lined leaves and rich pink flowers. It builds up quickly into a
nice dense pot-full. Not really a cold hardy plant - it's best kept dry in winter - but I hear
claims that it can do well in a sheltered, sunny, well-drained spot outside in milder areas.
Perfect undemanding plant for a terracotta pot in an alpine house or stood outside for the
summer.
Leucosceptrum stellipilum formosanum
£8
Mauv e pink bottle-brushes and fresh pale green foliage. A lush leafy herbaceous perennial
related to Elscholtzia, Agastache and Rostrinucula and with the same late flowering season.
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Possibly best in sheltered woodland to av oid hot sun and early frosts which can damage the
display . Otherwise easy and adaptable.
Linum hypericifolium
£6
A choice alpine flax from the Caucasus with pale pink flowers, v eined darker. The foliage is
grey , relatively broad for a Linum and attractively parallel veined. A hardy species for the
alpine garden.
Lobelia excelsa
£8
A potentially huge shrubby species from Chile with v ivid scarlet flowers. It’ll be spectacular if
hardy enough. Probably best tried near the sea and in the milder south west of the UK initially
(and of course in other parts of Europe). Who wants to go first?
Lobelia laxiflora angustifolia
£7
A spreading perennial with fresh narrow foliage topped in summer with tubular orange and
y ellow flowers. Hardy here, this might suffer in a v ery cold year but otherwise a reliable
border perennial. This has a reputation for running but I’ve not found it ex cessive.
Lonicera crassifolia
£8
A lov ely little evergreen creeping (not climbing) honeysuckle for ground cover or rockery with
small shiny round leaves and clusters of creamy gold honeysuckle flowers , slightly tinted pink.
Possibly too v igorous for a trough but hardly rampageous.
Lonicera hirsuta
£12
A v igorous climber with broad green leaves and heads of golden flowers subtended by a pair
of rounded bracts. A lovely woodland climber.
Lonicera hispidula
£12
The Californian Pink Honey suckle - ideal for drier, sunnier or shady conditions, where a lot of
the more familiar ty pes tend to get mildew. The foliage is rounded and somewhat fuzzy and,
in the population from which these seeds were collected (thanks again Dennis), somewhat
marked with irregular maroon-black splotches, especially when young and in winter. Some
indiv iduals have completely blackened foliage which I find rather striking, but I understand
that not ev eryone will agree. Please let me know if y ou'd prefer a specimen with more or less
black leav es.
Lonicera m orrowii
£15
A quietly lovely shrubby honeysuckle with plentiful rosy white flowers in late spring turning
pink with age. Hardy and easy and v ery shade tolerant .
Lonicera m yrtillus
£10
A v ery different species with small rounded leaves and rosy white urn -shaped flowers - almost
like some sort of ericaceous shrub (hence the name). Compact and easily pleased
Lonicera sempervirens Cedar Lane
£12
A brilliant species producing 3in long tubular vivid red flowers from early spring until well
into summer. The foliage is not ev ergreen (contrary to the specific epithet) but is a rich soft
purple when it first emerges, and the top-most pair form a dish around the flowers. Fully
hardy and easy in a sunny spot on a wide v ariety of soils. Much better than x brownii, which is
usually recommended over sempervirens. Grow it in a Pyracantha and make an ersatz
Embothrium!
Lychnis coronata sieboldii
£6
Unex pectedly large (2in) salmon orange flowers over a long period in summer. A Japanese
relativ e of our native red campion, and just as easy to grow in sunny borders or semi shade any where as long as not too dry.
Magnolia wilsonii
£12
With nodding flowers in early summer and attractive fresh green foliage this is an ideal small
tree/large shrub for light woodland or to mix with other woodlanders such as Acer and
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Euonymus. Like most Magnolias it will need a deep, moist and fertile situation but does not
require lime-free soil. V ery interesting fruits too.
Mahonia aff. nevinii
£12
I hav e two seed strains on the nursery, one collected from M.nevinii, the other from
M.fremontii (both collected from cultivated plants in California by Dennis Carv alho). Nei ther
hav e flowered much yet but the foliage has a marv ellous colour and form - the pale v eined
coppery red new growth turning to sea green, and has an unusual thin scratchy texture.
Ov erall they look most like nevinii. The ov erall appearance will be of quite a dense shrub
ev entually up to 4 or 5 feet high. Fully hardy and v ery drought tolerant.
Mandevilla laxa
£10
A beautiful twining climber from South America with pure white scented funnel -shaped
flowers in late summer, like an outsize Trachelospermum. Not terribly hardy but v igorous
enough to recover from damage, this plant has done very well through the last few y ears on a
south facing wall near Heathfield in East Sussex . Deciduous. Aka M.suaveolens.
Mandragora officinalis/autumnalis
£6
Mandrake. There seems to be some confusion about exactly which is which here – suffice it to
say they ’re very similar. Despite the name these are spring flowering stemless herbs, making
purple crocus-like flowers at the centre of a rather coarse leafy rosette, followed by orange
tomato-like fruits. Intriguing perhaps rather than beautiful, but with oodles of tradition and
history to compensate.
Manettia cordifolia
£8
An ex tremely pretty small herbaceous climber from Brazil with lots of 2in pure scarlet tubular
flowers in late summer and autumn. Cultiv ation information is a little scarce but American
sites seem to agree that this will grow in USDA z8 and as I grow quite a lot of z8 plants here
I’m pleased to giv e it a try . Ev en if it ends up being one of those plants that needs bringing in
in the winter it will be worth it because of its modest size and the fact that it dies down
completely to tuberous roots, which makes it v ery easy to handle. An ideal small v ine for
decorating shrubs or putting on a trellis.
Melia azedarach
£15
The Indian Bead Tree. A v ery tropical-looking tree which nevertheless can be grown (as more
of a shrub) in a warm sheltered situation or container in the UK or in the open in milder parts
of Europe. The finely dissected fo liage is a fresh pea green, the fragrant flowers are palest
mauv e with a dark centre, and the fruits are y ellow. One of those subtropical plants that, once
established, can cope with a certain amount of frost damage and chopping back, to regenerate
from lower down.
Meliosm a cuneifolia
£10
For some reason the Meliosmas seem to have fallen out of fav our in horticulture. I can’t think
why . I suppose the flowers are rather small but produced in large panicles and followed by
berries, but it is the foliage that they are mainly known for, which in this case is deeply
furrowed and tex tured and distinctly tropical looking. The new growth is red tinted.
Potentially a large deciduous shrub or small tree. Maybe better with shelter but generally
hardy .
Metaplexis japonica
£7
A tuberous perennial climber with broad grey green marbled heart shaped leaves and heads of
v iolet or pink flowers. Like other Asclepiads this is as much an intriguing plant as a beautiful
one. Not tried outside here yet but should be hardy (USDA zone 6b) especially if the tubers
are planted deep. For a rich but well drained soil in sun.
Mirabilis longiflora
£8
A glorious night-scented species - the fragrance redolent of tropical evenings. (The v ery long tubed white flowers are typical of plants pollinated by moths.) A low spreading bushy
perennial with rather sticky green foliage. V ery vigorous and easy on the dry chalky raised bed
at the nursery, and could well be hardy enough to survive the winter outside (USDA zone 7 ) in
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a sheltered spot with rain protection. If not would also be fabulous in a big terracotta pot on
the patio, brought in for the winter.
Molopospermum peloponnesiacum
£10
A v ery good-looking medium sized umbellifer with jagged cut glossy green foliage and fresh
pale y ellow umbells turning lime green - a v ery nice contrast. Absolutely not "y et another
bloody hog-weed" and not ev en slightly coarse or invasive. Although southern European in
origin this plant is best kept not too hot or dry.
Moltkia doerfleri
£6
An unusual and uncommon herbaceous perennial making clumps of slender leafy upright
stems to 1 8ins (50cms). The flowers are a bit like comfrey in blackcurrant purple and
produced over a month or two in spring.
Monarda bradburiana
£6
A v ery classy bee-balm - just as easy and adaptable as the better known didyma types but
more compact, longer lived and with flowers of a soft rosy pink, framed by rich maroon tinged
caly ces and. A v ery striking combo.
Moraea huttonii
big plants £10
Stupendous tall Iris with beautifully crafted y ellow ‘flags’ on rigid upright stems well above
the narrow strappy green leaves (easily hidden among other perennials). For open sites on
fertile moist soils ideally but v ery tough. Basically they’ll grow an ywhere Agapanthus or
Kniphofia succeed.
Moraea vegeta
£6
A small South African bulb only a few inches high, with Iris ty pe flowers of an unusual soft
cocoa colour with a bright y ellow centre. I giv e it a dry summer and protect it in winter but
this is a dependable, easy species and might well grow in a sheltered, sunny, well -drained
place outside.
Orbexilum pedunculatum psoralioides (Psoralea psoralioides)
£7
A subtle little legume with soft mauve spikes of flowers, suitable for interplanting wi th other
North American Prairie species like Callirhoe. Quietly pretty.
Parochetus communis
£6
Plants that produce flowers of true blue, without even a hint of purple, are quite rare and this
is one of the easiest - making clear cobalt blue pea flowers of good size over a long period. The
clov er-like foliage is also attractively marked and it makes a good ground cover in a sheltered
spot, and especially with some shade. Not terribly hardy but the parent of these plants has
surv ived in a narrow border up against the north-facing wall of a house in East Sussex
through the last 1 0 years. Generally frost erases the top growth every winter but it comes back
strongly in time to flower in late summer/autumn. Alternatively it can be started under cover
and used for summer bedding or hanging baskets.
Penstemon venustus
£7
An upright plant with broadly serrated stem leaves and without basal rosettes. The flowers in
this form (sent to me as Purple 36") are a particularly nice dusky purple. Like the other
Serrulati, this should be a relatively reliable and long -lived species for a well-drained sunny
site.
Persicaria tenuicaulis
£6
A choice little woodlander – v ery unlike any of the other common species - slowly spreading
to make a colony of stocky little plants with small silvery green leaves and in spring, short
spikes of pure white flowers. For moist but well-drained woodsy soil in shade. Never even
slightly weedy. In fact, keep an ey e on it or it might get lost.
Peucedanum verticillare
£8
Possibly my fav ourite large umbellifer – a tall upright plant with broad basal leaves made up
of many rounded glossy green leaflets, red-maroon when new. The ov erall effect reminds me
of some of the choicer Aralia. The flowers are pale y ellow and the umb els are produced in
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whorls up the stem to well ov er head height. For rich moist and heavy soils especially, but
fairly adaptable.
Philadelphus aff. delavayi
£12
I can't ev en remember where I got the cuttings of this one. It's clearly one of the delavayi
calvescens types with their strongly textured foliage and contrasting dark calyx (remarkable
how much difference that makes to the look of the flower) but in this case the flowers are
unusually elegant with pure white filaments. The fragrance is jus t as good. This is an easy
adaptable, medium sized arching shrub for sun or semi shade.
Philadelphus coulteri
£12
This is one of those highly sought-after Mexican 'Rose Sy ringas' with heav ily scented waxy
nodding bowl-shaped flowers, reddish toward the centre. Almost evergreen, of
arching/weeping habit, and not too big, this can be grown against a wall or allowed to grow
through other shrubs, as it does in the wild. Being Mex ican and ev ergreen, this is almost
certainly best in a sheltered spot. It has a reputation for not being free flowering in the UK but
what it lacks in mass it makes up for in flowering ov er a much longer period than the more
familiar mock oranges, and of course, the scent is wonderful. Aka P.mexicanus coulteri.
Philadelphus x lem oinei Erectus
£8
I was originally impressed by this when I saw it in a garden centre in mid -winter, when it was
just a cluster of rather remarkable black stems, apparently made of charcoal. Now in flower
it's prov ing to be a v ery attractive cultivar, with jagged white petals and a fresh scent. In its
upright shape, modest size and neat foliage it has something of P.microphyllus about it,
which is presumably one of the parents. A v ery appealing shrub for a small garden.
Phlom is samia
one big specim en left £9
A v ery unusual species grown for its smoky suede brown flowers. These are born in whorls on
upright stems like other Phlomis, but this is a hardy herbaceous perennial dying down to a
leafy rosette in winter rather than a shrub. There are a few other herbaceous Phlomis,
including the more familiar russeliana and cashmeriana but despite the less colourful flowers
I like this one best. Tough and adaptable.
Phyteuma nigrum
£5
The Phyteumas are a funny -looking group in the Campanulaceae, with dense heads or spikes
of small glossy curly tubular flowers instead of the usual open bell flowers more typical of the
family . In this case the flowers are deep blackcurrant black in dense spikes on a 4 -8 inch stem
ov er a simple rosette of leav es. An easy and unusual European alpine suitable for any sunny
well-drained spot.
Phytolacca acinosa
£8
A big wide branching perennial mainly grown for the fruits, like elongate mutant blackberries,
in late summer, by which time the entire plant will hav e developed a rhubarb-pink hue.
Earlier on it’s a big lush green thing decorated with spikes of creamy flowers. It looks well
with other large herbs, such as Datisca or Zantedeschia, or Ligularia. Grows quickly in any
moist fertile soil in sun or part shade.
Piptanthus nepalensis
£14
An unusually choice member of the laburnum fraternity with dense heads of acid y ellow
flowers, lustrous olive green leaflets and glossy black/green stems. A tall arching shrub, either
free-standing or trained against a wall. Sun or semi-shade. Hardy but better with shelter.
Potentilla atrosanguinea Sundermannii
£6
A fine form of this popular border perennial, with neat single warm y ellow flowers, marked
with red toward the centre over silver -backed strawberry leaves. Colourful but not at all
garish.
Potentilla (Sibbaldia) tridentata
field grown £6
A nice little arctic alpine with three notched leaflets per leaf and pretty pure white flowers.
Easy and hardy , and inclined to run about in damp peaty soil .
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Prim ula elatior m eyeri
£6
This is a lov ely Caucasian form of oxlip with nodding heads of rich v iolet blue flowers on
slender stems. From seasonally damp mountain meadows and light woodland - it wants
plenty of light and moisture in winter and spring - not waterlogged or heavily shaded.
Pseudowintera colorata
£9
A colourful medium-sized evergreen shrub from New Zealand - the foliage oliv e green/khaki,
speckled and tinged with purple and black. It sounds weird but is actually rather lovely. The
flowers are small and mustard y ellow and not especially ornamental but pleasant. This has
prov ed to be a good hardy shrub for sun or part shade, but best kept out of freezing winds.
Pulsatilla bungeana
£7
A v ery lovely Chinese pasque flower with the nearest blue flowers I'v e seen in the genus. Easy
and hardy in 'alpine' conditions (freely drained but not parched soil and full ex posure to the
sun and air).
Ranunculus calandrinioides
£8
Ranunculus is an amazingly v aried genus and I hav e a bit o f a thing for them. This is one of
the species found in the Western Mediterranean region with glaucous elliptical leaves, almost
like a small Hosta, and gorgeous white flowers, slightly pink tinged. This species (from the
Atlas Mountains of Morocco) is winter green and winter flowering and although cold -hardy, is
not generally recommended for outdoors. Word has it though that it will grow in dry shade,
perhaps peeking out from under a my rtle or bay into the low winter sunlight. Perfectly easy in
a pot in an unheated greenhouse, kept dry in summer but well-watered and fed when in
growth.
Ranunculus cortusifolius
£7
The Madeira buttercup – a splendid species- bigger and bolder in all its parts than normal
buttercups, and flowering for months from late winter to early summer. Not generally
regarded as terribly hardy, I’ve not tried it outdoors here y et. One thing is for sure, it starts
into growth v ery early and those big lush leaves do look v ulnerable. If y ou want to grow it
outdoors, my feeling would be to try it in a moist, shaded, sheltered spot, but failing that, keep
it for the cool greenhouse. Gardeners in Cornwall or Brittany should give it a go. Kev in
Hughes say s treat it like a marsh marigold.
Ranunculus platanifolius
£6
A v ery easy and adaptable, and frankly just v ery lovely white flowering buttercup. Fresh and
easy , and did I say lov ely? Suitable for any retentive soil in sun or semi shade. Not ev en
slightly inv asive.
Ranunculus sp. Cazorla
£6
A miniature species from Southern Spain (possibly R.nigrescens) with glossy dark green
palmate leav es - tinted black when y oung, red stems, and substantial fresh yellow flowers. It
has tuberous Ficaria-type roots but without any inv asive tendencies. It appears in spring,
flowers, and disappears again, and is therefore ideal for combining with other small
Mediterranean bulbous and tuberous plants. An extremely neat and satisfying little buttercup
for troughs and raised beds.
Retam a (Lygos) sphaerocarpa
£12
A large shrub made up of a mass of soft silv ery leafless branchlets, covered in a profusion of
soft mustard y ellow pea flowers - v ery like a Cytisus but better.
Retama tend to be assumed to be tender in the UK but that might be because previously the
seed hav e been collected in North Africa or the Middle east. In this case the seed was collected
in central Spain (which believe me, is v ery cold in winter) and the plants hav e proved pretty
hardy so far. Dry soils in full sun.
Rham nus ilicifolia
£9
A Californian ev ergreen shrub with small, somewhat holly-like leaves. The y ellow flowers are
not ex actly eye-catching but they are followed by orange fruits. Well-drained soil in full sun.
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Rham nus ludovici-salvatoris
£9
A terrific dense twiggy shrub endemic to the Balearic Islands, v ery little known in the UK.
These are from seed collected on Ibiza and are remarkably v ariable but generally have small
rounded leaves, some more or less spikey (like a tiny holly), some more or less glaucous, some
turning glossy green with age. The stems are deep red. The flowers will be y ellow and
clustered close to the stems among the foliage, and the fruits that follow will be dark red. For
sun and free drainage and so far quite undamaged outside at the nursery.
Rham nus lycioides
£9
Another Mediterranean species – this time with narrow needle-like leaves.
Rhaponticum centaureoides
£9
Another group that’s causing no end of trouble – nomenclature-wise. I think (though I
wouldn’t swear to it) that this used to be the plant known as Centaurea pulchra Major, but
then it turned up as Stemmacantha centauroides and then as Leuzea.
At any rate this is another one of those very ornamental large thistle/cardoon/knapweed
ty pes that I like so much, with bold lobed (not spiny) silv ery grey foliage and heads of purple
pink florets in a shiny chaffy involucre. A terrific plant – not seen often enough. Easy and
long-liv ed in a sunny well drained spot.
Rhexia m ariana
£8
I hav e a few to spare of this ex quisite North American plant – a herbaceous member of that
ov erwhelmingly tropical family, the melastomatacea. The fresh pink flowers and distinctively
v eined leaves are typical of the group but it occurs all up the eastern seaboard and is fully
hardy .
In the wild it is a marginal, found mainly in acid bogs with Sarracenias, but in cultivation it
seems remarkably easy-going, thriving even in ordinary garden soils. I recommend plenty of
moisture and sun, in may be a warm spot to get it mov ing in the spring
Rhodotypos scandens
£14
Like a choice white flowered Rubus but actually more closely related to Kerria. A lovely and
not too big arching shrub with attractively textured leaves. V ery adaptable and easy in almost
any conditions.
Ribes laurifolium
£15
Another winter flowering shrub and one of my fav ourites. Nothing like the blackcurrants to
which it is related, this is a low, gnarly , rather picturesque evergreen, producing dangling
trails of pale greenish y ellow flowers from red bracts in earliest spring. Easy -going but
probably best with some shade from deciduous trees and shrubs. Grow Cyclamen and Scillas
through it. Male (Amy Doncaster) and female plants available.
Ribes longiracemosum
£12
A subtly attractive large currant bush producing long trails of pale orangeish green tubu lar
flowers in spring. The new growth is a feature too – glossy and heavily tinted with maroon.
For moist soils in sun or part shade.
C A LIFORNIAN RIBES
The Pacific states are particularly rich in Ribes species - the common flowering currant is one,
as is the fabulous R.speciosum, but there are several other good species of interest to the keen
gardener. The ones offered here are all grown from wild seed collected by a friend of mine,
Dennis Carv alho.
Ribes aff. californicum
£12
Clearly related to R.speciosum, with small pale Fuchsia-like dangling under the spiky
branches. This is an easy species to grow, with a quiet charm
Ribes cereum
£12
An attractive Californian species with profuse palest rosy white flowers in spring among small
grey ish leaves on a compact gnarly shrub. An ideal species for Mediterranean style gardens
growing among other sun lov ing drought-tolerant species.
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Ribes speciosum
£12
A classic with its rich red somewhat fuchsia-like flowers dangling all along the undersides of
the stems in spring. The leav es are gooseberry -like and fresh green and the red stems are
v iciously thorny. Best trained on a sunny wall, but surprisingly tough with a little protection.
Ribes viburnifolium
£12
An unusual low spreading evergreen species with rounded glossy foliage and small blood red
flowers. Not terribly cold hardy but otherwise easy in a sheltered sunny spot.
Robinia hispida fertilis
£12
I’v e been wanting to reintroduce some of these shrubby Robinias for a long time – nobody
seems to be doing them any more but they’re a beautiful group (quite unlike the immense and
frankly weedy black locust tree - R.pseudacacia) with lovely fresh green pinnate leaves and
beautiful rosy pink pea flowers. The new shoots and seed pods are bristly red. V ery classy.
Medium-sized multi-stemmed shrubs, easy to grow in any well-drained soil in sun.
Rostrinucula dependens
£9
My sources tell me this might actually be R. sinensis, but either way, this is definitely turning
out to be one of my fav ourite plants.
The arching habit, elegant 6in blackish sea green foliage and pale bloomy stems and leaf
undersides are a feature all summer. Ex quisitely sculpted 3 -4 inch pearly white 'catkins'
sprout mauve/pink filaments in Autumn. The whole thing has a most unusual pale/dark
effect - restrained but v ery classy and unlike any thing else. To 4ft tall. Easy in any sunny well drained site.
Rubus acuminatus
£8
Surely the most un-bramble-like bramble you'v e ever seen, and one of my absolute fav ourite
shrubs of any kind. A low arching ev ergreen shrub that neither scrambles nor suckers. To me
it looks a bit like Ribes laurifolium, with v ery attractively ribbed leaves and plentiful goodsized nodding white flowers. Many thanks to Barry Clarke – the National Collection holder,
for the cuttings.
Rubus form osensis
£8
A low, arching species with v ery attractive deeply quilted palmate leaves, pale felted
underneath and fawn when new. Not one of the more v igorous species and makes a rel atively
compact sprawling patch. The white flowers are nice too. For sheltered woodland. Not
inv asive. Thanks again to Barry Clarke – the National Collection holder, for the cuttings.
Rubus Rushbrook Red Leaf
£12
Deeply tex tured and felted palmate leaves start out quite distinctly red and turn rich green.
This one is somewhere between a sprawling ground cover and a climber and is one of those
that might need a certain amount of space and/or cutting back. Another of Barry Clarke’s
babies.
Rubus pectinellus trilobus
field grown £5
One of the low ground-covering species, this one has crinkly green three lobed leaves with a
black zone toward the centre. Not rampant like some but can cover a large area, rooting as it
goes. Good in deep and dry shade, but better with more moisture.
Rudbeckia m axima
£9
Nothing like the other species one sees. This produces an upright clump of quite large,
intensely glaucous, paddle-shaped leaves followed in summer by bolt-upright stems to well
ov er head height, topped by the classic black centred golden flowers we ex pect of this group.
V ery striking indeed. For fertile retentive soils in sun. Needs a sunny open site among low
v egetation or in a grav el garden to show the leaves off best. I hav e no idea why t his is not
better known.
Sagittaria gram inea
bare-root plants £4
A small aquatic with linear submerged leaves but without the arrow -head shaped emergent
leav es of some other Sagittaria. The 3-petalled white flowers appear on short stems above the
water in summer. Hardy and suitable for shallow ponds. Spreads in muddy soil by runners.
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Salix fargesii
£16
Not at all y our av erage willow, with big glossy green, beautifully textured leaves and long
green catkins. The new growth and stems are dee p red. A magnificent medium-sized shrub for
any site that is not too dry . See if y ou can find a place where the sun shines through it at the
end of the day . It really glows.
Salix gracilistyla melanostachys
£16
A wacky willow for y ou, this time grown for its bituminous black catkins in early spring which
sprout pale y ellow anthers and hav e red highlights. Potentially a large shrub but responds
well to quite hard pruning immediately after flowering.
Salix gracilistyla Mt.Aso
£16
May be the idea of a pink flowered willow sounds a bit kitsch but I promise you this one
carries it off v ery tastefully indeed. This is a naturally occurring form of gracilistyla (not
chaenomeloides as was originally thought) and can be quite a substantial shrub in time, v ery
much like its relativ e the black willow (melanostachys) but with greyish twigs and leaves. An
easy and adaptable willow in any retentive soil in sun or part shade
Salix lanata
£12
An ex cellent small to medium sized shrub and unusual in tha t most plants with silv ery or
glaucous leaves prefer dry conditions. Our nativ e woolly willow however, like most willows,
thriv es in heavy and wet soils and does not mind some shade (though more silvery and
compact in sun.) For any soil that does not dry o ut too much, in sun or semi shade.
Salix m yrtilloides Pink T assels
£8
A remarkable little alpine willow with shimmering mauve pink catkins in spring and
periodically through the summer.
Forms a low, gnarly shrublet, probably covering a sizeable a rea eventually, but not to the
ex tent of smothering other things. So far v ery adaptable and not bothered by drought but
probably better on a moist gritty 'alpine' sort of soil, in a raised bed or rock garden.
Salix nakam urana yezoalpina
£12
On the face of it a lov ely small, low growing alpine willow with glossy deeply v eined 2in round
leav es and silky catkins – like a large hairless version of reticulata. However, be prepared.
This is a v igorous ground-coverer. Not so good for y our rockery but excellent for not-too-dry
situations with more vigorous neighbours such as Narcissus or Camassia, Trollius or Caltha,
Chrysosplenium or ericaceous plants, for example.
Salvia azurea
£8
A tall slender late-flowering herbaceous perennial with spikes of sky blue flowers over narrow
grey ish foliage. From north-eastern North America so should be v ery hardy, and plays well
with other prairie plants like Asclepias or Helianthus, and grasses in particular. Mesic
conditions in full sun.
Salvia chamaedryoides
£6
An absolutely gorgeous little Salv ia from Texas and thereabouts, sprouting spikes of intense
indigo v iolet over low ash-white bushes. It will, like so many species from this area, need the
driest sunniest site y ou've got but is v ery cold tolerant and can eventually make quite a
sizeable patch.
Salvia deserta
£7
A rather posh v ersion of the meadow clary from China , with upright plumes of v ivid v iolet
blue flowers for months in late summer over rosettes of crinkly grey green leaves. For well drained soils in sun.
Salvia disjuncta
£7
This is a v ery distinct almost shrubby sage from southern Mex ico with impossibly v ivid scarlet
flowers among rounded fresh green leaves. In a group with, one might say, almost too many
ornamental plants, it really stands out. Reputed to be quite hardy considering its origin and
worth a place in a sheltered spot in sun.
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Salvia nipponica
£8
An Asiatic woodlander making low clumps of arrow-head shaped green leaves and short
stems of butter y ellow flowers in autumn. For cool moist conditions
Salvia reptans
£7
V ery different – this is a tall bushy species with v ery narrow, almost grassy green leaves,
giv ing a v ery light fresh effect in the garden among grasses or grey leaved shrubs. The flowers
are ex quisite – small but plentiful and of intense cobalt blue on fine stems above the foliage.
For open dry sunny sites, but quite cold hardy.
Sanguisorba applanata
field-grown £6
Not flowered here y et for some reason but an ex cellent foliage plant, reminiscent of a low
spreading Melianthus or a giant Acaena. The flowers should be white bottle brushes, but are
not the main reason for growing this plant. Suitable for any moist fertile soil in sun.
Sarum a henryi
£7
An unusual small spring-flowering herbaceous perennial (related to Asarum - Saruma being
an anagram of course) but with crinkly three petalled y ellow flowers.
Naturally a woodlander but easy-going in ordinary soils as long as not too dry.
Schisandra chinensis
£14
A strong deciduous woody climber grown for the nodding creamy heavily scented flowers.
Easy in woodland conditions.
Schisandra grandiflora
£16
A v ery choice woody twining deciduous climber with rounded waxy creamy flowers dangling
under the stems in spring. Strong but not rampant. Hardy and adaptable but probably best in
cool moist conditions.
Schisandra rubriflora
As for grandiflora but with rich red flowers. Jolly nice.

£16

Flueggea ramiflora (aka Securinega suffruticosa)
£10
More of a curio really than a thing of great beauty perhaps - this is a broad, eventually
weeping deciduous shrub with small rounded leaves and clusters of small y ellow flowers along
the wiry stems. Ex tremely hardy and adaptable.
Senna hebecarpa
£10
Big ex otic looking herbaceous relatives of the tropical Sennas – these American species occur
as far north as the Great Lakes so should be v ery hardy indeed. The foliage is wonderfully
lux uriant and the y ellow flowers, while individually small, give a good show in the latte r part
of the summer. For moist rich soils in full sun.
Seseli hippomarathrum
£5
A lov ely small umbellifer with a compact cluster of finely divided dark green foliage at the
base but fairly tall flowering stems. The buds are reddish, opening white . Easy in any well
drained sunny spot. Long lived but seeds about mildly and easy to control.
Seseli m ontanum
£5
V ery much like hippomarathrum but the flowers are white
Setaria palm ifolia
£7
A large and dramatic grass with strikingly ribbed leaves and forming a tussock to about 2ft
high and twice that across. The flowers are relatively modest millet -like sprays but the overall
effect is v ery lush and ex otic. Usually considered a tender species for subtropical bedding but
I'v e had it for y ears in open borders both on heavy clay soil and the better drained soil at the
nursery, mulched with straw in winter. It usually gets heavily bitten back in winter but there's
alway s been enough root for it to come back strongly in spring.
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Silene asterias
£7
A lov ely little Bulgarian species unlike any of the other Silene in cultivation that I'm aware of.
This has tiny flowers massed into thrift-like heads well above the rosettes of fresh green
leav es. An easy and adaptable species suitable for any moisture retentive soil but is
particularly useful for wet sites where something smaller is required.
Silene regia
£6
One of a number of intensely red flowered North American catch -flies. Like the better known
S.virginica (of which I should hav e some next year) the v ivid scarlet flowers are held on
upright stems above a rosette of leaves. Both species fav our dry shade in the wild which
should be good news. The main difference between them is the shape of the petals – notched
in virginica, entire in regia.
Silene zawadskii
£5
If y ou hav e ever admired the fresh white blooms of the white campion but wished it wasn't
quite so weedy this might be the answer. This 'alpine' v ersion is v ery neat and adaptable with
the pure white flowers held on slender stems over smart glossy green rosettes. A v ery nice
contrast. Any well-drained soil in sun.
Silphium laciniatum
£10
My fav ourite sunflowers, and v ery unfairly neglected in the UK – this and its close relative,
S.terebinthinaceum (below) produce among the biggest, most lux uriant leaves of any hardy
border perennial. In this case they are impressively lobed, like some huge tropical fern. The
stiff bristly upright flower stem is a bonus. Easy in any fertile, retentive soil, and best at the
front of the border where its stature can be appreciated. Perfect for prairie-style plantings.
Silphium terebinthinaceum
£10
Leav es huge and heart-shaped (like a Colocasia or Anthurium?) to 1 2ins across. The flower
stem is more slender and smooth than laciniatum.
Sm yrnium perfoliatum
A medium-sized umbellifer with broad Euphorbia-like acid yellow bracts beneath the umbels
of y ellow flowers. A n adaptable self-seeding monocarp that colonises particularly well under
tall shrubs and trees without making a nuisance of itself. Takes 2-3 y ears from seed to
flowering.
Soldanella villosa
£5
Probably the easiest Soldanella for the open garden, spreading happily in well-drained but
moist semi shade. The nodding flowers are not as elegant as the true alpine species, being
smaller and more open, but are a good v iolet and nicely fringed.
Like many Primulas, it performs better with regular division and replanting in fresh soil
Sophora davidii
£14
A v ery lovely medium sized ev ergreen shrub with fr esh green pinnate foliage and white
flowers tinted dark v iolet. The more vigorous stems are also dark v iolet and can be a feature in
winter. The seed pods too are a bit unusual. Adaptable and easy in any well drained sunny
site. Older stems hav e small hooked spines.
Sophora flavescens
£9
A herbaceous species from China with pale y ellow, somewhat monk's -hood like flowers on
slender stems over elegant pinnate foliage. A cool airy alternative to Baptisia and
Thermopsis. Fully hardy.
Spiraea densiflora splendens
£9
The Spiraeas are a another group that is unfairly ignored due to a few nondescript but all too
common representatives, but S.splendens is a neat little shrub with small rounded pale sea
green leav es and v ivid pink flowers. V ery pretty indeed, and easy too, given sun and free
drainage. Thanks to Dennis Carv alho once again, for the seed.
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Spiraea thunbergii
£9
Hardly an obscurity (it has an AGM after all) but I hardly ever see this in gardens or nurseries.
Spray s of pure white flo wers with the lightest and freshest of pale green leaves, all in a loose
billowing (but not ov erly large) arching shrub to about 4ft tall and across. Mine flowers
surprisingly early in the y ear (March) and goes on into May . After that the form and foliage
make a v ery pleasant contrast to darker heavier plants, and it’s nev er even slightly ugly.
Can be pruned quite hard after flowering if necessary and I imagine it would make a good
informal hedge. V ery easy to please on any soil in sun. Absolutely spiffing in ev ery way.
Stachys lavandulifolia Bolkar Dag, T urkey
£8
An ex tremely choice member of a normally fairly unexciting genus. This is a low -growing
Turkish plant, making low mats of small fuzzy leav es, topped with short but striking
inflorescences made up of wine-red pointy calyces, pink flowers and white fluff! Needs a
sheltered warm site in full sun, kept on the dry side in winter.
Strobilanthes angustifrons
£12
A relativ ely tall sub-shrubby species almost unknown in cultivation it seems - the name is very
much in doubt too (aka Pteracanthus or possibly Goldfussia). Nonetheless an interesting
species looking somewhat like a Weigela out of flower but with typical purple Strobilanthes
flowers in late summer. Hardiness is uncertain but there has be en a good-sized specimen in
the walled garden at Wakehurst for some time now.
Strobilanthes nutans
£6
A really nice change from the more well-known upright purple flowered species – this one
trails ov er the ground and is seen at its best in a shady raised bed (or a hanging basket? Why
not?) with it’s pure white, hop-like inflorescences dangling over the side. Hardy so far here
and unusually classy.
Sutherlandia m ontana
£8
A really gorgeous South African shrub of small size, with v ery fine s ilv ery green foliage and
large rich red flowers. The fruits are shiny coppery pink balloons.
Sutherlandias are normally recommended only as container plants in the UK, to be brought
in for the winter but montana occurs at higher altitudes and might be wor th a try in a v ery
sunny , v ery dry situation.
Talbotia elegans
£6
A bit of an obscurity this one - this is a member of the southern hemisphere family, the
v elloziaceae, and is probably the hardiest of them. They are particularly known for being
among those plants that look dead during the dry season but miraculously revive when the
rains come. (Sometimes included in the genus Xerophyta, meaning 'dry plant'.) This is a
dense, tussock-forming plant with rather fibrous leaves – green above, purple under. Pretty
white flowers appear on fine hair-like stems in summer. Probably best in an unheated
greenhouse, but I've not tried it outside. Although it will take low temperatures it should
probably be kept dry in winter. The leaves will look dead but will revive in spring so don’t cut
them off unless they get really tatty. For well-drained soil in sun.
Teucrium flavum
£6
A pretty glossy-leaved shrublet with upright stems of pale y ellow flowers in summer. For dry
sunny sites.
Thalictrum rochebrunianum
£12
Purple flowers and shimmering columbine style foliage to 6ft. A fabulous species, related to
delavayi but larger in all parts, and v ery fine. For moist, cool sites, sheltered from drying
winds. Grows beautifully here on the Wealden clay, amon g Acers, Hostas, Trollius and
Dicentra.
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Thladiantha dubia
£8
A tuberous herbaceous climber allied to cucumbers and with similarly remarkable golden
flowers. The leav es are fresh green and heart-shaped with a soft tex ture. A nice luxuriant
species for a quick temporary screen. Be aware - each seasons new tubers will be formed some
distance from the original, so not a thing for the v ery tidy gardener.
Tinantia pringlei
£5
A hardy Mex ican relative of the popular houseplant Tradescantias. It dies back completely in
winter but comes back strongly from the roots in spring forming a dense ground-cover. The
foliage is black spotted (not diseased) and there is a succession of the little three-petalled
mauv e flowers through the summer.
Completely hardy through the last few winters here in Sussex , and in fact inclined to turn up
in unex pected places around the garden.
Titanotrichum oldhamii
£10
Classic gesneriaceae - sturdy basal rosette of fleshy crinkly leaves and stems of fox glove like
flowers emerging from the centre. The flowers are a v ery striking bright y ellow, deep red
inside, and the leav es are purple on the reverse. Not well tried outdoors in the UK, but the
main problem overwintering temperate gesneriads usually is not the cold so much as keeping
them dry in winter, This doesn't seem to be a problem in this case. Titanotrichum is best in a
moist woodsy soil, and it is imperativ e that it does not d ry out in summer, or else the flower
buds will turn to tiny tubers (gemmae). A solid and v igorous woodland perennial - so far at
least...
Tradescantia bracteata
£7
If, like me, y ou tend to prefer wild or natural-looking plants over cultivars, I think this wild
spiderwort is likely to appeal to y ou. It's a much more graceful, slender plant than we are used
to, with pale green grassy foliage and soft purple flowers over a long period in summer. Just
as adaptable as the commonly cultivated types, and one of the few plants that really grow
almost any where, dry or wet, sunny or shady.
Tradescantia ohiensis
£6
Another wild spiderwort – choosing between this and T.bracteata is a matter of v ariations on
a theme.
Tritonia disticha rubrolucens
£8
A dainty relative of Crocosmia, looking like a small Dierama, with dangling rosy bell flowers
on fine stems. Well-behaved and hardy in any well-drained garden soil in sun.
Ugni m olinae PAB1347
£15
This is the plant originally circulated as U.candollei (which is another species) – it’s a taller
and more open than the more common forms and is perhaps less hardy. Provide shelter
and/or grow among other shrubs. V ery choice. Thanks to Gary Firth for this.
Veronica urticifolia
£7
A larger, more upright relative of our native germander speedwell with sprays of palest pink
flowers in early summer. Unexpectedly pleasant for semi-woodland conditions and not
inv asive.
Vestia foetida
£8
A narrow upright evergreen from Chile with tubular lemon y ellow flowers in Spring. The
whole plant has an unusual black tint - especially the stems and calyxes - which really sets off
the flowers and foliage. Usually recommended for a cool greenhouse or only the sunniest sites
on freely drained soils, but I've found it to be remarkably tough in Sussex and to grow better
on richer soils. (a.k.a. V estia lycioides)
Viburnum atrocyaneum
£12
A neat ev ergreen with small rounded v ery glossy leaves with a distinct wine red cast. The
flowers are the usual small pinkish white affairs, followed by bloomy black berries. V ery
adaptable and easy.
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Viburnum cinnamomifolium
£15
A taller, tree-like v ersion of the common (and unfairly despised) V .davidii. Both species have
among the v ery best evergreen foliage of any hardy shrub, and are well worth growing even
without the flowers, which are the usual small rosy white, or the berries, which are intense
blue with red stems. Y ou will need male and female plants to get fruits but davidii will
pollinate cinnamomifolium apparently.
Vitex negundo Heterophylla
£8
A hardier Chinese species than the more familiar V .agnus-castus that seems to flower over a
longer period in summer so possibly better for ordinary garden conditions. The flower spikes
are looser and paler and the leaflets are broader and paler. In the form Heterophylla, the
foliage is attractively toothed and the whole effect is fresh and light. Can make a large shrub in
a sunny spot.
Violets
Another group that I hav e a bit of a thing for. I’m surprised how few of the many species are
regularly offered for sale in the UK. These are choice woodlanders and alpines for the most
part but there are v iolets from all over the world for almost all garden situations. Some seed
or creep about but few are troublesome. More on the way.
Viola aff chaerophylloides
£6
A bit of a my stery this one but v ery fine. I o btained the seed from a seed ex change under
v arious names. They all hav e somewhat Hellebore-like jagged-cut palmate foliage. Some have
dark green foliage and dusky rose pink flowers, others hav e paler foliage and v ery pale pink
flowers. Whatev er they are they are extremely lovely, and seem so far fairly easy in a cool
woodsy spot, but watch for slugs.
Viola douglasii
£7
An ex tremely choice species from California with rich golden flowers, black at the centre, and
with deep red rev erses to the petals. The foliage is finely cut. In the wild this is a species of
open grasslands and needs sun and free drainage. Thus far on the nursery they've been easy to
grow and hav e made slow but steady progress.
Viola glabella
£5
A really gorgeous little golden y ellow v iolet from California (Thanks Dennis) - much nicer, I
think, than the European V .biflora. A lovely woodlander. Will probably seed about but doesn't
seem to want to run.
Viola m andshurica small white form
£5
A v ery pretty form with delicate pink markings in the otherwise white flowers over rosettes of
relativ ely elongate spear-head shaped foliage. A lovely small species – v ery easy and
adaptable in a v ariety of situations. I was selling this as a form of V .japonica but Toshi
Tsuzuki tells me that is unlikely .
Viola m andshurica albiflora
£5
Like japonica but more robust, with lovely big pure white flowers.
Viola phalacrocarpa
£5
A quietly attractive eastern Asian with soft mauve flowers and hastate leaves. Woodlands.
Viola pinnata
£5
Pretty purple v iolet flowers produced in profusion among a clump of most un -violet-like
fingered foliage. This is a European alpine species, almost never seen in cultivation to my
knowledge, but which seems v ery happy indeed here in our sunny raised bed.
Viola yezoensis
£5
A Japanese species with maroon tinted foliage - the substantial white flowers are attractively
marked with fine purple lines.
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Weigela coraeensis
£17
A rarely seen Weigela whose flowers open white and turn through dusky pink to wine red. It
sounds like it could be garish but isn't. Ex tremely easy and adaptable, the only problem might
be that it is a v ery v igorous species. The leaves are lush fresh green and up to 5ins long.
Luckily it responds well to hard pruning immediately after flowering.
Weigela m iddendorfiana
£16
An interesting alternative to the commoner Weigelas in cultivation, having soft yellow flowers
in early summer developing orange markings inside. More compact than the others t oo at
about 6ft x 6ft and may be pruned quite hard after flowering. Any situation except very dry,
v ery wet or v ery shady.
Wyethia
These are a group of stemless sunflowers from the mountains of Western North America. In
the wild they form magnificent colonies in meadows and forest clearings. The large rosettes of
leav es (known locally as Mule's Ears) are v ery striking in themselves as they emerge in spring
and the white or y ellow daisy flowers, which are held on short stems just above the leaves, are
of ex cellent size and quality. It seems that they are used to plentiful water in spring, from
snow-melt, but tend to dry out in summer and may die back as the season progresses.
In cultiv ation they are rare and seem to be regarded as almost impossible to gr ow. I'm not
sure why . I'v e raised a sev eral species from seed and they don't seem especially more difficult
to manage than many other mountain plants.
Wyethia angustifolia
£8
Narrow Leaf Mule’s Ears. In this species the leaves are plain green and about 2ins wide. The
flowers are golden y ellow on short leafless stems just above the foliage. Easy and hardy here
so far.
Xanthoceras sorbifolium
£12
A rare and highly sought-after small tree or medium sized shrub from Central Asia. As the
name implies it has pinnate (Sorbus-like) leaves and in spring it produces handsome clusters
of good sized white flowers, turning pink with age. Easy and hardy in a sunny well -drained
spot and an ex cellent choice for poor chalky soils.
Zingiber m ioga Crûg's Zing BSWJ437 9
£8
An ex cellent form of this hardy ginger which produces orchid like blossoms directly from the
ground in spring and then the standard upright leafy stems afterwards. Crûg's Zing differs
from other mioga commonly in cultivation in that the flowers are pink instead of creamy
y ellow. This is a genuinely hardy species (or at least, as hardy as any of the Hedychiums or
Roscoeas) needing nothing more than perhaps a bit of mulch to stop the roots freezing. It
does not need a dry winter. The new shoo ts can be harvested as a v egetable.
Zizia aurea
£8
An attractive medium sized umbellifer from the USA. The foliage is a good dark lustrous
green and the flower heads are fresh y ellow. Known as Golden Alexanders in its homeland in
reference to the rather weedy European Alexanders (Smyrnium olusatrum) - the American
plant has howev er shown no signs of being a nuisance. For any half decent soil in sun or part
shade.
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V ISIT ING THE NURSERY
The nursery is open to customers most Saturdays and Sundays, March to September, from
mid-morning until dusk, and I am more than happy to meet y ou at other times by
arrangement. Either way it is best to phone or email ahead to avoid disappointment .
A CCESS
The ground is somewhat uneven but there are no steps. There is a toilet if there is an
emergency but it’s not really a customer toilet and it is down some steps.
BUYING YOUR PLANTS
I am now able to take credit and debit card pay ments at the nursery , as well as of
course cash, or, if pushed, a cheque.
On line I can accept payments by Pay pal, international bank transfer, cheque (with a not -to
ex ceed amount written across the lines in case not everything y ou order is av ailable, and
pay able to Brighton Plants) with card details of course.
I recommend phoning ahead if y ou want me to put things by for y ou for when y ou arrive.
Please enquire about av ailability before ordering. Some plants are only available in
v ery small numbers.
Although I am more than happy to discuss y our choices and giv e advice, I would strongly
recommend having a good look at the information and photos here on the website before
coming, and making a list of the things that interest y ou.
Post and packaging
Within the UK (including Scottish Highlands and islands, Northern Ireland and other UK
islands) deliv ery charges are as follows:
p&p
£6.00
£1 1 .00
£1 8.00
£30.00
£60.00

Order v alue between £3.00
£1 0.01
£1 05.01
£1 40.01
£21 0.01

£1 0.00
£1 05.00
£1 40.00
£21 0.00
and abov e

Deliv eries to other parts of the EU are perfectly possible but can be v ery e xpensive. Please
contact me before ordering.
I am entirely open to other options concerning the best way to get your plants to y ou, and if
y ou liv e locally I might well be able to deliver in person. Please feel free to contact me.
T ime of dispatch
Please note - as y et we are far from Amazonian in our speed of dispatch. I hav e no staff and
still hav e a day job so please allow three weeks or so from tim e of ordering to
receiv ing y our plant. If y ou need your plants at a specific time - if they are a gift for
ex ample, or y ou are planning to be away, please let me know.
Unlike many nurseries, I am prepared to send plants out at any time of y ear. Plants in full
growth in summer often travel remarkably well if they are properly packed in a large box and
don't ov erheat. Foliage and even flowers spring back and plants establish quickly giv en the
correct planting and after-care. Be aware that some plants though have v ery brittle stems
(members of the poppy family for instance) and might suffer more than others.
On the other hand, buying plants in the winter (the traditional time to sell plants) can be
something of a lucky dip, especially with plants that go completely underground. We'v e all
had the ex perience of buy ing an apparently lifeless pot in winter and in the sp ring discovering
it is indeed completely lifeless.
Generally I prefer to send plants out as they begin growth in the spring or are dying back in
the late summer-autumn period.
Please let me know if y ou want the plants to arrive by or at a particular time.
On arriv al
On arriv al, it is best to unpack y our plants immediately and give them some water, especially
in hot weather. I sometimes find it best not to plant them immediately but to stand them
somewhere sheltered from excess heat, cold and wind for at le ast a day or two to adjust. If
conditions are not right for planting immediately or if it is inconv enient it may make sense to
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pot plants on temporarily until y ou get around to them, rather than leave them in the
containers they arrived in.
Plant sizes
Some nurseries I know send out what are little more than seedlings or rooted cuttings among
their consignments which, realistically, need growing on in the nursery for another season
before they can be expected to survive in the open. I am happy to send out immature plants at
reduced prices to customers who enjoy growing things on but as a rule I send only mature
plants or strong y oung plants that can go into the ground more -or-less immediately.
Mistakes and problems
For my part I will endeav our to make sure that the plants I send are strong and healthy and
correctly identified. I cannot guarantee that plants will hav e no ev idence of 'wildlife' on them
at all but in the unlikely ev ent that a plant is not the one y ou ordered, has been seriously
damaged in transit, is infested, desiccated, rotted off or otherwise moribund, do not hesitate
to contact me as soon as possible to arrange a replacement or refund.
With consignments sent abroad, I can't accept responsibility if the customs men decide to get
whimsical with y our package. I'll fill out any paperwork required but after that it's out of my
hands. They seem to be a law unto themselves. That said, I'v e had no problems y et, touch
wood...
Av ailability
Some v arieties are available only in small quantities so contact me first to av oid being
disappointed. If y ou see anything that especially interests you in the Blog or in the Gallery
Flickr photoset that is not listed please don't hesitate to ask about future av ailability. I might
not be able to reserve plants individually long term but depending on how busy I get, I may be
able to alert y ou if something y ou've asked about becomes av ailable.

